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Bisbee & Parker,
COUNSELLORS

ATTORNEYS AND

AT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.
UENERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker
(icorge 0. Bisbee
Spaulding Bisbee
lo 1 y

L. W. ( HWIHillK,

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOOR* and WINDOWS of any
3Ue or Sly le al reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any k!n<l of Finish for Inside οι
outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
be» and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

W.

fc.

West Sumner,

Sheathing for Sale.

( IIWIHIK,
....

Maine.

You-

If

troubled with heartburn, gases and
distressed feeling after eating take a

are
a

fëzsË: "iff

before and after each meal and you w ill
ubtaui pruuipt rcUdt.Sold only by us.*5o
Chas. H. Howard Co.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

lowest Prices in Oxford County.
NORWAY, MAINE.
He Removed the

Danger Signal

with
suffered a long time
wak back.'" writes Fred
Smith. 325 Main St.. Green Hay. Wis.
"A few boxes of Foley Kidney I'illa
Completely relieved me of all soreness
and pain in the back, and now 1 am
as strong and well as ever."
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to filter and throw
out of the system the poisonous wasto
mutter that causes kidney troubles
a

"I

very

and bladder ailments.
Backache is one of Nature's danger
signals that the kidneys are clogged
It Is often followed
up and inactive.
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or

disorders,

urinary

the

under

eyes,

pufty

swollen

swellinss
ankles and

painful joints.
Foley Kidney Pills Ket right at the
of trouble.
They nrigonl·
th« kidneys to healthy action and
when the kidneys properly perforin
their functions the poisonous waste
matter U eliminated (rutn the system.

source

South Parle.

▲. K.SillKTUrr*to..

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

"I Don'· F, :! Good"

That·, b wli.'ii a l >t of pe*»ple tell us.
Usually the ir bowels only need clejii w'niç.

•ttexc^i. (frtdoi&i&a

will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one
tonight. Sold only by U3,10 cents.
Cha·. H. Howard Co.

Eyes Examined for

Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician
South Paris. Maine.

Pianos
AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
I will sell at lew price.

pianos

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

OF

DISEASE CAN

KXl'OSKD TO

Λ l'iléon Β. Herrlck.

y

Milk is each a well-studied beverage,
bo necessary to infanta and the survival
"·Ρ*Κ1> TUB PLOW."
of the human race, so liked and enjnyed
as a drink, that it might be well ιαρροβCorresuon.lenoc on practical agricultural topic-* ed that nothing new could be learned
te solicited. A'ldre«« all communication* in
about It. This, however, is not true.
tended (or U»ls department to Hxmbt U
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem Knowledge gathered almost every day
ocrât. Part·. M j.
proves that, while, in a general sense,
there may be nothing new under the
sun, there is in detail an abundancu of
Sunshine a Uermkide.
unknown facts yet to be brought to

A PARK.

r.KTHKL,

right

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing· Β took, South Pari·.

Milk the Most Wonderful Drink.

NOT Sl'BVIVK

T1IK SUN.

Sunshine is an amazingly potent germicide for the farm housekeeper and in
the dairy and stablee. The practice of
exposing cooking and other utensils
used in connection with food to direc:
sunlight makes use of this fact, ai
though comparatively few appreciate
exactly the w»rk done by tbe sun in
tbis regard. Probably only those wbo
are acquainted with tests which have
actually been made realize bow quickly
sunshine kills disease germs exposed to
it. Hence the following tests may be
generally instructive and interesting.
A pasty, creamy mass of tuberculosis
material, which was proved to contain
uncountable numbers of virulent tu
b**rcle bacilli, was obtained from a tuin
tbiu
cow and spread
berculous
smooth translucent layers on sheets ot
{lass, pieces of wood, and strips of muslin. Some of the sheets of glass, pieces
>f wood, and strips of muslin were then
placed outdoors on a moderately warm,
:lear, calm day where the sun could
thine on them, and an equal number
After 15
were placed in a dark room.
ninutes exposure to the sun, the tuber
-ulosis material on the glass, wood, and
nuslin still contained large numbers of
iving, virulent tubercle bacilli, which
vere proved to be fully capable of causng tuberculosis, but after 30 minutes
•xposure to the sun no living tubercle
>acilli could be found; every test that
:ould be made proved that they were all
lead.
Similar tests with quite large opaque
nasses of tuberculosis material, larger
ind denser than auy tuberculosis person
s apt to expectorate,
proved that the
>acilli in such masses on glass are still
tlive after 4, but entirely dead in less
han 8 hours, and still alive in the ma
erial on wood and muslin after S, but
lead in less than 16 hours.
Tbe tuberculosis material in thin layts on glass, wood, and muslin, kept in a
lark room, was proved to contain fully
irulent, living tubercle bacilli after 30
lays. The contrast is remarkable, tu
tercle bacilli of the same kind, on the
ame kind of material, dying in a smallthe sunshine
r number of minutes in
han the number of days they remained
ilive in a dark room.
As most varieties of disease germs are

nore easily
hau tubercle

>acilli

destroyed by

germicides

bacilli, and as tubercle
in tbe thin layers in which

clottibey are likely to adhere
draperies, furning, blankets, rugs,
ure,
walls, doors, etc., are killed by
he rays of the suu in less than half an
lour, though they remain alive in dark
ilaces a month and longer, it is reason,ble to draw the following conclusions;
As a general sanitary principle it is
a
lestrable that all dwellings, stables, etc.,
hould be so constructed that an abunlance of suushine can reach their inteto

iors.
b As a general protective meaeure
gainst disease germs, it is an excellent
practice to expose utensils for handling
uiik, and milk cans after they have
to
teen cleaned, to direct sunlight, and
tang or spread wearing apparel, blankits, bedding, rugs, horse blankets, etc.,
teriodically where the sun can shine on
J1 parts of them.

Cow Care and Comfort.
Care caunot be separated from feeding
,ud breeding; they go hand iu band, and
f any one υί these is dropped out tbe
One
>est success cannot be obtained.
Irawback to tbe dairy business ie that
it a Bide
oo many people try to make
—the work attended to whenever it
If tbere ie any
«
moat convenient.
«ranch of work about the farm that reluire» systematic care and attention, it
The giving
β the care of dairy animals.
>r making of milk ie more or lens of a
auimal so
and
an
lervous energy process
lelica'ely constituted is very susceptible
aud care. Reguο changes in feeding
arity in feeding aud milking niay mean
he difference betweeu profit ami loss,
'here is probably no animal that approbates or will respond to kind aud gentle
reatment more than a dairy cow, and
so
little I wonder that
s this costs
ieop!e do not use it more. A cow's
otufort should always be considered, »►
uy increased comfort meaus added remuneration to the business.
lu a receut cow census which 1 con
ucted it was uot an uncommou thing to
md the water tauk frozen solid or to
ind the cows turned outdoors in tbe
arly wiuter moruing and compelled to
tay out till night almost regardless of
It seemed to be the
he weather.
bought of many that a cow must be
>ble to staud hardship; they did not
rant any of the so called
improved
lairy stock because they were not tough
nough to staud it, aud I thought as I
isited these farms, surely these men
lave reached the height of their ambiion, for their cattle certainly looked
'tough." It is an old saying that an anmal well wintered is half summered,
,nd well summered is half wintered,
rhe man that brings his cows through
he winter in a poor condition and wheu
hey come to freshen are still poorer,
rill have cows that are indeed bandiapped for work, as it will take half the
umiuer for them to regain their physial condition and all idea of profit will
The stable con>e out of the question.
litions are also an important factor.
Comfortable methods of tying, a comptable place to lie down, with good
entilation and light, all come under
his head of care.—Κ. II. Soribner, Wisonsin.

Foreat culture is as much of an art as
A good woodlot, like a
s corn culture.
;ood cornfield, is the result of apintelligent methods to produce a
ul), valuable crop. A cornfield with
ail spots, empty bills, feeble stalks, aud
lalf-tilled ears is neither a credit to the
investment for the
arm nor a paying
No more is a woodlot half
armer.
itocked with inferior trees. When timtime of all times to
>er is cut is the
ipply forestry. The way iu which the
will
determine what tbe
:uttmg is done
subsequent condition of the woodlot
• ill be.—Yearbook, 1914, U. S.
Depart
neot of Agriculture.

plying

Milk is secreted in the udder from the
>lcod serum. A big yield of milk ia de■endeut upon good health and rich
>lood. The udder is both a factory and
It consists of many hol\ storehouse.
varying sizes,
ow spaces or cavities of
nuscular tissue, cells, veins, arteries,
lerve», lymphatics and connecting canals
rhe blood is the raw material, tbe cells
he manufacturing agents, the nerves
he power or stimulating forces, and the
anals the tracte of delivery.
See that yoar (owls have charcoal. It
not a food, though fowls gain in flesh
ind eggs during ita use; it simply puts
hem and keep· them in the best condiion for work. It prevents disease be:ause of its great capacity to absorb
;ases, acids and imparities. In putrid
ilseases, like roup, in fermentation like
like
lour crop, in intestinal maladies
iiarrhu)* or cholera, It Is of great benos

ît.

light.
Milk,

for instance, is now used by tbe
Allies to stimulate all of their soldiers
before they go into battle. The Teutons serve their men with beer, but the
Allies on the western front, thanks to
the discovery of the chemical-psychological division of the Pasteur Institute in
Paris, bave found that milk is not only a
helpful food but one of tbe most powerful stimulants known.
The way this discovery was made, like
most great discoveries, was in part accidental and in part deliberate. A large
number of puppies, 125 to be precise,
were under experiment with
drugs, the purpose of which was to find
the relative differences between tbeui in
the way of improving the ability of tbe
animals to work a miniature treadmill.
All the well known medicines, such as

various)

caffeine, strychnine, digitalis, quinine,
-tnd a long list of drugs were inoculated

into the young creatures, and tbeir enerpower, endurance, and strength
gy,
wire measured in accordance with tbe
speed, time, fatigue, respiration, and
heart beat. Tbe puppies thus tested
were found to exhibit varying degrees
of vitality and strength under tbe influence of the drugs giveu, but were sooner
or later more exhausted after a burst of

be

dusted

with

depended

uwn

Qlacler Park Another

Alp·.

Potash, Perlmutter
and Others

Mesa Verde Discoveries.

"The exploring excavations in the
FOBMKD IN DIM AGES BY ΘΠΒΙΝΚΙΝΟ OF Mesa Verde National Park which the
Department of the Interior ia conducting
EABTH'9 SKIN.
under the direction of Dr. Jeaae W.

Fewkee, of the Smithsonian Institution,
Many hundreds, perhaps thousands, of are successful to a degree scarcely anticpeople who never heard of the Glacier ipated when the work was began."
National Park before this spring bare
Thus said Enos Mills, author and natvisited it this summer.
It has been a uralist, when interviewed at his home
National Park since 1910, but, in a period under the shadow of Long's Peak, Colof utter public indifference to the glories orado. He bas recently returned from
of Amerioan scenery, it has passed al- an examination of the work so far acmoRt unnoticed.
Now that America has complished by the busy scientists.
"The new excavation," continued Mr.
suddenly become aware that she possesses the most superb accessible scenery in Mills, "is across the canyon from the
the world. Glacier is .destined to rapid fa root)* Cliff Palace. This palace, as the

By MONTAGUE GLASS

I the farmer's neck. As Lafe
*
huge mouthful of tobacco from cheek
to cheek his Adam'e apple Jerked convulsively. Apparently. lti
at will, and disappeared beneath hie
shirt collar only to bob up
the
thicket of whiskers with an ability th t
completely fascinated Jtmmie.
"Say," he said at length and by way
of conversation, "was you ever to agiote?"

anjBg

Lafe bestowed the cud In one corner
of his mouth, voided a pint oreo °r
the attendant moisture and wiped η a
lips on the back of his hand.
ί "Which wanï" he asked,
j "On Fourteent' street"
[Copyright, The Frank A. Munsey Co.]
"No." he uuswered. "I never was to
generations are common- the city. Gldap!" He fell again to
ly said to complete the cycle the rumination of his fine cut.
W y
from shirtsleeves
to shirt- d'ye ask ?"
sleeves. Even though it is not
"1 t'ought 1 eeen yer dere wanst,
encompassed in six or seven, collateral Jlmmle replied, "wld a lady wotplaybranches of the same family, at all ed on de trambone.
^ou wuz tellln
times during the transition, may dis- her about de clrcns comin ter town,
close not only shirtsleeves, but patched an' den
yer did a sand dance togedoveralls and Horace Greeley whiskers cler·"
to boot Thus, while Frederic Goodel
Lafe gasped In astonishment and alpursued the lucrative occupation of a most swallowed his tobacco.
dealer In "investment securities," his
"Look a-here, young feller, he said.
cousin, Lafayette Goodel, tilled the an- "1 dun no what kind tf dominies
you've
cestral farm hi Sullivan county and
got to New York, but up here ministers
each year came within perhaps a hunsuch
of the gospel don't allow
dred dollars of cleariug expenses.
on hi their houses. Oldap.
rylu'8
was
The deficit
supplied by Frederic,
Jlmmle felt vaguely that he had ofwho took in exchange an occasional
fended and offered prompt reparation.
basket of small sour peaches. Once he
1
"Excuse me." he said humbly.
had paid his cousin a visit projected
didn't mean to make no break.
to last for ten days. lie rowed on the
City
"Freely grantedl" cried Late.
lake, climbed the mountain, grew bilain't country ways, 1
ous from drinking too much milk and ways
seem a right nice young feller.
at the end of the third afternoon you

VIII.—THE CENTER
OF POPULATION

recognition as the one real Switzerland remarkable prehistoric city is foolishly
of America. It is in northwestern Mon called, stands beneath the rim of the east
tana, close to the Canadian border line side of the canyon, while the astonishing
The Park derives its name from its 00 structure first unearthed stands upon the
glaciers; but there are more than 00, all rim of the west side.
told, if one classes as glaciers many inOF CUT AND POLISHED STONE.
teresting snow patches of only a few
acres each, which, nevertheless, exhibit
"For many years visitors to the Mena
all the characteristics of true glaciers.
Verde National Park have noticed a huge
Its scenery is strikingly Alpine, yet it
mound opposite the Cliff Palace with
possesses individuality to a high degree. trees growing
npon it. It has aroused a
Ια ruggedness and sheer grandeur it
deal of curiosity, and many have
great
probably surpasses the Alps, while geo- been the speculations concerning its
logically it is markedly different.
meaning, especially when stones were
It strongly differentiates also from
discovered emerging from it that eviother mountain scenery in America.
dently had been cut by tools in the hand··
Ice-clad Rainier, mysterious Crater Lake, of man. It is this mound which the Despouting Yellowstone, exquisite Yosero- partment of the Interior determined to
ite, beautiful Sequoia—to each of these explore and under which Dr. Fewkes
and to all other of our National Parks has
just found the most remarkable pre
Glacier offers a highly individualized historic etruciuro north of the Aztec
contrast.
architecture in Mexico.
"This splendid structure is of cut and
BEG ION OF BEMABKABLE BEAUTY.
The building has the
stone.
To define Glacier National Park, pic- polished
form of a capital D. The straight elevature to yourself two approaching chains
is 123 feet long and the curved part
of vast tumbled mountains which pas» tion
The outer walls are double,
the Continental Divide hack and forth 245 feet.
sériés of narrow
between them in wormlike twistings, and between them area
Ah the outer walls are unbroken,
which bear living glaciers in every hollow rooms.
this building must have waved an adieu from the rear platform
of their loftiest convolutions, and which the entrance to
or by the means
of the observation car, into which he
break precipitately thousands of feet to been either subterranean
of
ladders through the top.
immediately disappeared, not to emerge
lower mountain masses, which, in their

THREE

uiuum»»···»

insect
spite
powder occasionally, but tbe presence of trary. Gasoline msy run out, tires blow
necesout of whack,
ι good dust bath will make these
up snd the differeotisl get
about but the horse can alwajs be
lary occasions far fewer. Mix
with
>ne pound of powdered sulphur
upon to get us home.
Mtch bushel of dust for the beat results.
A heated horse will chill quickly if
In the few minare young to teach atopped in a cold wind.
calves
when
Begin
the mischief Is done,
chill
the
stable,
of
in
tbe
utes
their
them
proper place
an unaound or a dead
àfter a little they will fight (or their and you bave
bora·. It Is oostly In either case.
stanchion.
Hens should

NUMBER
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Herculean strength,
artificially prothan when left to themselves.
After each training exercise and experiment, the investigators were accustomed to reward the little tired creatures by giving tbem different foods,
lakes of unbesuch as sugar, beef-juice, milk-toast, turn, bear innumerable
of the glaciers
milk, and candies. This soon put the lievable calm, offspring
these lakes, in their tnrn, giving
doggies on their feet again and they above;
birth to roaring rivers of icy water, leapwere put back into their comfortable
turbulently from level to level, carvquarters to sleep, rest, and be ready for ing innumerable
sculptured gorges of
ing
the next day's tesearch.
and indescribable beauty.
One of tbe investigators one day ob- grandeur
These parallel mountain masses form
served that three of the puppies that
for the National Park.
seemed to have an instinctive dislike to % central backbone
Their western sides slope from the summeat broth, candies, and bread, had
Their eastern
mit less precipitately.
been, consequently, fed almost exclusides break abruptly. It is on the east
sively upon cow's milk, seemed to be
that their scenic quality becomes titanic.
growing faster and also to be more acTo really comprehend tho personality
tive and muscular an<1 less given to fallof Glacier one must glance back for a
ing immediately to sleep than tbe oththe geological past when
Ile called his colleague's attention moment into
ers.
rolled over what
to this.
At first they were loath to at- the sea or great lakes
the northwest of this continent,
tribute the superior energy of these is now
was water that deposited the stratified
three puppies to tbe milk. Dr. Kam- [t
sediments which are now these rocks.
band, therefore, determined to secretly
Untold ages passed, and the sea or
give half of tbe dogs—60 to be exact—a
the urge of terrific
half saucer of milk before they were lake bottom, under
forces hidden in the interior of the earth,
placed on the miniature treadmills.
and became land. UnThere was much amazement when the lifted, emerged,
and the land hardened
entire corps of experimenters watched told ages passed,
The puppies, into rocks. And all the time the forces
the records that day.
and upward the
which had been given the milk, per- kept pressing together
For untold
of the earth.
formed tbeir work with a dash and form rocky crust
held safe.
three times greater than tbe other sixty iges this crust
>dd puppies, wore less exhausted and
BE9ULT OF TITANIC UPHEAVAL.
and did
more playful after their work,
The rocks
At last the pressure won.
this irrespective of the particular drug
first yielded npward in long irregular
which was
given tbem beforehand. wavelike
folds. Gradually these folds
Moreover, it was found from that time
When the rocks could
iirew in size.
attentive
more
jn that the puppies were
stand the strain no longer, great cracks
All
tasks.
tbeir
to
and alert when put
and one broken edge, the westDf the dogs were tried in this way and it appeared,
was thrust upward and over the
ern,
that
was found beyond peradventure
iither. The edge that was thrust ovor
milk showed a slowing of the pulse,
the other was thousands of feet thick.
muscles,
and
heart
the
strengthened
1(9 l/IUIllUIIU^ IUI UiUU iuv
as
acted
and
whole
the
toned up
animal,
the precipices.
an undoubted stimulant of the most effi
When it nettled the western edge of
r>ianl tvikU
this break overlapped tbe eastern edge
When beer, claret, white wine, ami
lea or fifteen miles.
other liquors were tried upon these
This thrusting of one edge of tbe buret
baby dogs, not only were they not stimu- and split continent over the other edge
lated, but they were found to become Is called faulting by geologists, and this
dull, sluggish, and literally "dogged in particular fault is called the Lewis Over
their work. The pulse and respiration
thru»t. It Is tbe Overtbrust wbich given
went fast and outwardly deceived as if it
the peculiar character to this amazing
of
a
matter
As
them.
were stimulating
that and the inconceivably turn
country,
that
charts
the
on
seen
fact, it could be
bled character of the vast rocky masses
to
not
and
living up
they were weak
lying crumbling on its edges.
past performances.
Thus was formed, in tbe dim days boof
these
results,
the
publication
Upon
fore man, for the pleasure of tbe Amerthe military authorities of Tarin and
ican people of today, the Qlacier NationLoudon published their new anti-alcohol
al Park.
Absinthe is to be used to make
laws.
Today the visitor finds this the most
high explosives and October 10th was wonderful combination of mountain tops
in
for
Eng*et as the last day
treating
in America, bounded by vertical walls
land.
sometimes 4000 feet in height diversified
Milk itself has now been found to have
many glistening glaciers and by beauill the qualities of a ,true elixir of life. by
tiful timbered elopes leading down by
It contains sugar, mineral oils and fats,
;raceful curves to the bottom of deep
ilbumens, starches, and water. These
valleys. Scores of lakes are unsurpassed
are all the foods necessary to man. Now
in sheer beauty by any even of Italy and
It is also seen to contain some η ysleSwitzerland. There are more than 250
rious and magio power of not only whiplakes in all.
ping up the living tissues, but holding
II0W IT WAS DISCOVERED.
them pleasantly to the tattk without the
«ubsequent reaction and collapse so usNor is this scenic wonderland morely
and
ual with strychnine, quinine, ergot,
sample of the neighborhood. North of
jther artificial stimulants.
'he park tbe Canadian mountains rapidset
to
are
prone
South and
Furthermore, drugs
y lose their scenic interest.
blood west there is little of greater Interest
up bad habits and also to eend up
whereas
pressure to varying degrees,
than the mountains commonly crossed
milk is a vital tonic, an essential food, u a transcontinental journey. To the
md the sort of a tonic that leaven not »ast lies the plains. This region appears
the slightest trace of harm behind. The iot to have been visited by white men
French government, realizing this, has Before 1$53, when A. W. Tinkham, a
ordered ail cafe proprietors to push Government engineer exploring a route
the sale of milk as a beverage superior for a Pacific railroad, ascended Nyack
to coffee, tea, cocoa, and all the popular
!rc(>k by mistake and retraced his steps,
joft drinks.—Dr. L. K. ilirsbberg, Mary- when be discovered the impracticability
land, iu Hoard's Dairyman.
.or railroad purposes of tbe country he
The next explorers
fiad penetrated.
A New "Dairy Queen."
were a group of surveyors establishing
A Holstein-Friesian cow, Duchess Sky- he Canadian boundary line.
This was
lark Ormsby 124514, has broken all recIn 1800 copper ore was found
η 1801.
irds for fat production, not only IIol- »t the bead of Quartz Creek and there
«tein-Kriesian, but those of all other was a rush of prospectors. Tbe east
areeds, bv producing in 365 consecutive tide of the Continental Divide, being
lays 27,701.7 lbs. milk containing [>art of the Blackfeet ludian Reservation,
1,205.0l> lbs. fat. She freshened at 5 years, was cloned to prospectors, and Congress
J days of aue. Her sire is Sir Ormsby was importuned for relief.
In 1S06 this
Skylark 47010; her dam is Oakburst was purchased from the Indians for
was
She
1061)83.
Duchess Clothilde
Μ,·Γ>00,000, but not enough copper wan
bred by Κ. B. Young, Iowa, and is now 'ound to pay for the mining. Thereafter
Minnesota.
B.
owned by John
Irwin,
t was visited only by big-game hunters
The test was made under the supervis- ind occasional lovers of scenery.
ColMinnesota
the
ion of
Agricultural
Muddiest of Rivers.
lege, and thirteen different supervisors
were employed in its conduct, the test
The Missouri is the muddiest river in
month
month
by
evenly
runniug very
it carries more
From start to finish. This remarkable ;he Mississippi Valley;
river in the
any other large
production g'.ve· this great Holatein- dit thanStates
except possibly the Rio
Krie«ian cow piaoe above all other cows United
world's fraude and the Colorado. For every
in the world and makes her the
carries
iquare mile of country drained it
new dairy queen.—Malcolm Q. Gardner,
iowustream 381 tons of dissolved and
Supt. A. R.
other
In
luspended matter each year.
words, the river gathers annually from
Morey Farm to Rebuild.
that it drains more than
It is reported that Charles E. Morey, :he country
123,000,000 tons of silt and soluble matproprietor of the Morey farm, whose One
er, some of which It distributes over the
stand of build1 ngs and nearly 00 bead of
lood plains below to form productive
pure-bred stock was burned recently,
most of wbich
will rebuild another year. The town of igricultural lands but
last to tbe Gulf of MexMechanic Kalis is pleased to hear that înds its way at
oo.
the farm will be kept by him and a
to
It is by means of data of this kind that
place built up which will be a credit
;eologists compote the rate at which
For years Mr
it as well as the state.
the lands are being eroded away. It ban
Morey had made special effort to raise
and Ayr- been shown that Missouri River Is lowup a herd of pure-bred Jersey
of tbe land drained by
shire cattle, which would be second to ering tbe surface
It at the rate of 1 foot in 6,030 years.
to a marked
none, and be had succeeded
The surface of tbe United States as a
degree, when a tire destroyed the greatwhole is now being worn down at tbe
er part of them.
rate of 1 foot in 9,120 years. It bas been
estimated that i! this erosive aotion of
Notes.
the streams of tbe United States could
be
Wood ashes may
profitably ipplied have been concentrated on the Isthmus
tr
»nd
land
to
as a top dressing
grass
have dug in 73 days
the of Panama it would
pastures, where they will encourage
wbich has just been completed,
kinds of the canal
better
the
and
clo-.'er
of
growth
10 years' work, with the most
oat in- after
grasses, which will then crowd
powerful appliances yet devised by man.
ferior kinds and weeds. Wood ashes
—Overland Guidebook, Bulletin 012, U.
also may be used for corn and roots.
S. Geological Survey.
Because of their lime content they are
not so good for potatoes, although someThe Maine Ceutral Bar Harbor ferry
times used for tbia crop.
boat has a crew that probably cannot be
on this or any other coast,
In farm work the machine tha: lasts duplicated
man holding a. captain's license
the longest in years, is generally the every
and commanding in tbe summer season
least profitable. This is because it is
a vessel of his own.
Captain Joseph
the number of sores covered per year,
is now in command of the craft.
ratber than year· of life, which deter- Norton
Saddler is quartermasmines the profitableness of an imple- Captain Rodney
ter and Capt. Bert Dickson, Capt. M. R.
ment.
Bryant and Capt. L. E. Foes are serving
There will always be a plsce for the in any capacity where they may be
of oploions to the conhorse in

duced,

Democrat.

needed.

girl stepped forward and won
of the scholarship prizes in tbe art
department of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, when Miss Gertrude Knight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight of
Saeo was awarded 150 for excellence in
her work. She is a graduate of Thornton Academy, class of 1010.
A Maine

one

DR.

again until the porter'e whlskbroom

FEWKE8' THEORY.

heralded his imminent arrival In town.
"What a place!" ho ejaculated to his
brother-in-law, Rushinore Luddiugton.
"Hard beds, soft water, unripe fruit
and everything fried to a crisp!"
"That's the way our ancestors were

"Dr. Fewkes believes the ruin was an
uncompleted fortress abandoned when
the cliff dwellers disappeared from the
Rocky Mountain region. He does not
think the cliff dwellers were extormi
tiafed, however, but believos that, about
tho time they abandoned their unfinished
fortress they had become strong enough
to leave their mountain refugee and
mingle with the tribee of tbe lowlands.
After that, perhaps, they became amalgamated with the various Indian race»
and lost their separate identity.
"At Mokt Spring, a short distance from
these ruins, there are a number of other
tree-grown mounds very' similar in appearance to tbe one just excavated
Here and there cut stones are exposed in
these. It is possible that there ie a
buried city beneath these mounds. Dr.
Fewkes hopes next year to find whether
or not there is a buried and prehistoric

raised, though," Luddiugton replied,
"and what a sturdy lot of fellows they

were!"
"Of course they were They simply
had to be if they survived at all."
'Out then, you know, there's the lake
and tho mountain, the whole," Lud-

dington concluded, "providing
place for t boy's holiday."

The Full Man and the Ready Man.
It is not facte that we need to learn in
order to make our knowledge useful
We must learn bow to find out facts,
bow to put faote together, and how tu
value them properly.
The man who is skillful in bis business is not tbe one who has the must
letails at his command, but the one who
can get the details he needs most-quickly
and accurately.
Ask a successful lawyer what is tbe
law on a certain subject, and tbe cbancott
are that he will be unable to aoswer you
Π is first response will be, "I
at once.
must look up the statutes and opinions
He does not pretend
on tbe subject."
to remember all the acts of the legislature
or all the decisions of the courts on
doubtful questions. If he tried to carry
sucli things in bis bead, he would hav,<
The
bead left for anything else.
no
thing which he knows and other men do
not know is where to go to get bis Infor
mation as to the statutes and decisions,
and bow to read what he finds so that he
will kuow exactly what it means.
That is tbe essential thing that disMnguisbes a good lewyer from a bad lawyer; and it is the same capacity which in
a wider field distinguishes an educated
Tbe ed
man from an uneducated one.
ucated man has been trained to look up
to
read
in
references
books,
exactly and
attentively what the books say and to
understand tbe meaning of what they
contain. It Is not tbe things that be has
read that count; it is the ability to fiad
out other things by reading, whenever
he needs thom.—President Hadley of
Yale in the Youth's Companion.
Arizona's World Wonder.
(Leslie's Weekly.)
The Grand canyon cannot be described
in measured terms. Every beholder sees
It in a different form, just as the rolling
clouds suggest different resemblances to
the eyes of tbe beholder. Begin with tbe
thought of the canyon 18 miles wide, a
mile deep, tbe Colorado river 200 fee*
wide imprisoned down in tbe depths,
between lofty walls of weather-stained
granite and rushing wildly on its way.
It Is buried so deep that only now and
then oan you get a glimpse of what looks
like a little, dark ribbon of gray. Above
the black granite walls of tbe river you
see what you oan easily imagine to be
row after row of Ted brick skyscrapers
projecting from tbe sides of tbe canyon
at acute angles and always pinnacled b\
imposing towers.
The height of those prodigious skyscrapers and towers cannot be measure')
by tbe imagination. Tbey seem to rise
In reality they
a few hundred feet.
tower thousands of feet from the foundation walls.

The colors

are

marvelous.

ideal

Goodel struck tho desk.

city concealed beneath."

Qreat Coal Reserves.
When the total production of ooal in
the United States, great as it is, is compared with the known tonnage in the
ground it sinks into relative insignifl
cance.
Thus, four recently described
coal fields in Colorado are estimated by
tbe United States Geological Survey t«
coutain more than 12 billion abort tons
of coal, or three-fourths of tbe total
amount of coal that has been mined ami
lost through mining processes in the
United States since tbe beginning of the
industry. These are known as tbe coal
fields of tbe Grand Mesa and the Weei
Elk Mountains, Colorado, and aro discussed by Willis T. Lee in Bulletin 510,
issued by the United States GeologThese fields constitute
ical Survey.
parts of the Uinta coal region, in the
Rocky Mountain province, and lie parti j
in west-central Colorado and partly in
The part of the Uints
eastern Utah.
region described in tbe bulletin is divided
into four more or less distinot fields,
called Grand Mesa, Ploresta, Mount Car
bon, and Crested Butte.
The investigations described in the
bulletin extended over a period of three
years and were made for the purpose of
ascertaining the geologio relations of the
coal bearing rocks to other formations,
of classifying the land by legal subdivisions as coal land and noncoal land, and
of determining tbe valae of the coal land
by ascertaining tbe thickness of tbe coal
beds, the character and quality of tb>
coal, its accessibility with reference to
topographic features, and its location
with reference to lines of transportatiot*
Because of the uncertainty in many
places as to the number of coal beds ami
(he still greater uncertainty as to tlieii
variations in thickness, no close estimate
can be made of the quantity of coal in
the fields.
However, a computation
based on moderate estimates of thicknesr
gives 12,178,214,000 short tons as the
amount of recoverable coal in tbe Grand
Mesa and West Elk Mountain fields.
Â copy of Bulletin 510 can be bad on
application to tbe Director of tbe Geological Survey at Washington, D. C.

an
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"By Jove, an admirable suggestion!"
he exclaimed. "Jlimnle shall go there
next week. Sour peaches at a hundred
dollars a basket are too expensive for
I once had Jimmle out to lunch,
me.
and if he doesn't eat Cousin Lafe out
of house and home I'm no Judge of a
good appetite!"
At this Juncture Mr. Goodel's only
clerical assistant, the sixteen-year-old
Jimmle Brennan, entered and deposited a bundle of canceled vouchers on
his emplo}-er's desk.
"Now, Mr. Goodel," he said, "dat
guy at de bank wanted mo to sign a
receipt for dein cut checks."

no|

Πβ harried

"By Gregory,

along before Lafe could get 1η a word.
"The United States topographical department Is making a map of this country, and you may or may not know it,
but rlgnt on the creek that runs
through your pasture lot, next to the
white oak tree,"—here Mr. Fanning

consulted a

paper—"and

come near

cried.

ning shrieked, fairly frothing at the
mouth. Seizing the line·, be flapped
them violently on the trotter's back.
Tbo horse reared and bucked, bat Jim·
mie clung tight to the bridle. These
ensued a wild struggle In the wagon.
Lafe Goodel bad tbe advantage of mos.

thence twen-

ty-four degrees forty minutes east ten

chains and thirteen links"—
"Excuse me, Mr. Panning," Lafe Interrupted. "I ain't no land surveyor!"
Mr. Panning wared an airy gesture
with his large white hand.
"That's all right," be went on;
"there ain't no necessity for me to continue. The point is this—right next to
that white oak tree is the center of
population of New York, Vermont,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut"
"Pretty lonesome there in winter, all
the same," Lafe suggested. He shuffled his feet uneuslly. "I'd be glad to
visit with you some more, but 1 got a
heap o' chores an' no help to speak of."
"That's all right," Mr. Funning assured him again; "my time's worth
money and so Is yours. 1 won't mlnco
words about It, but the United States
government has deckled to put up a
monument in your pasture lot similar
to the one 1 show you here."

cle If not of weight, and in another
minute Fannlng's 200 pounds landed la
a heap on the dusty surface of the
farm lane.
As the descent was made bead first,
tbe contents of his pockets fell In a
shower about him, and prominent
among tbe scattered papers was the
Lafe
Goodel'·
document
bearing
sprawling signature. Lafe pounced oa
It with an exclamation.
"Leggo the mare, Jlmmle!" be cried.
"We're all through!"
Jlmmle released the bridle, and no
sooner had he sprung to one side than
horse and buggy disappeared down the
farm lane in a cloud of yellow dust
Fanning rose to his feet, and, hastily
gathering up his belongings, took to
his heels after tbe trotter, shouting
curses as be went

"An' now, Jlmmle," said Lafe, "we'll
take α look at the pesky thing. You'd
Your eyes are better
better read It
than mine."
Jlmmle took the document from Lafe
and unfolded it

Kue8^u

GJd|mmle blushed,
S'r™

"
'Know all men by these presents,'
"
'that I, Lafayette Goodel,
be began.
for and In consideration of tbe sum
of $50·
"That's all right bo far," Lafe said.
"Go ahead!"
'"The sum of f!50, lawful money of
"

and for the rest of
the ride neither ventured on any furητοΓ»Η1οη.
L.t.·. «toter met
them at the head of the farm lune and
greeted Jlmmle with a motherly smile.
"Well Lafe," she cried,
Lympla
ain't so spry as some. You'dI better
come right in an' set down,
IB burnlu' this half hour past

the United States' "—
"It looked like good

^lscults

admitted.

SrSi-

0U,*Well, sister,"

'That*·
"That'll do!" Lafe gasped.
enough! I see it all now!" He stood
up unsteadily. "The dirty rascal Γ he
fried. "So that was his trick, was It?"
He turned to Jlmmle. "Jlmmle, boy,"
he said earnestly, "Glmm^ your hand.
That pesky railroad can't buy my pasture lot for lees than $500 an aero,
and when they do you'll get your shares
and a big one too!"
And six months later Lais was «4

he said, "y'orter seen
-Lympla when the train came la. I
swan she was ecalrt out of her

'U8.

"She'll get over it fast enough. Miss
Goodel commented, "when they
the railroad through the pasture lo
Lafe slapped his knee.

"By Gregory," he cried; "she'll never
eet over it, if that's what she s waiting for! That demed
pany won't own my pasture lot for
less than $500 an acre unless they
steal it from me."

rallrott*°°£r

$£i

good

The Content* of Hi· Pocket· Fell In
Shower About Him.

a

survey In the course of its work and
made α running comment on each picture.

"Now, here's one of tho monuments
built on Mount Plsgah, the highest
point in the northern tier counties," he
sold. "Handsome piece of work, don't

neat-

youth

as never saw

and ostensibly obtain enjoyment therefrom. Itoth pluce and i>ersons then favor the development of lrreguiurltlee,

posed

order

for

the encyclopedia,
with an appen
dix, proves to be
α

of printed
conh·
tinued to Jimmie.

"Beware

form·,"

promissory

note for $500."
He emphasized
the remark with
α vigorous wink

to Luddlngton
"And now, Jim
mle," he went on, "how would you like
to have a vacation?"

"A vacation!" Jlinmte cried. "Why,
I ain't sick, Mr. GoodeL"
Goodel gazed critically at Jlmmle's
shining red cheeks and neatly combed

hair.
"I admit," he said, appealing to Luddlngton, "that ho doesn't look it."
Jlmmle's face exi>anded Into a broad
grin, and Luddlngton nodded slowly.
"True," he agreed in solemn accents;
"but there may be some Internal dis-

the stranger's

"Jimmle leaves for Cousin Lafe's next

j
1

j

leave.

with a handful of straw.
"Mr. Lafayette Goodel?" the stranger asked.

ond.
"I'll

make an even swap,"

be

an-

laughed,

"as

|

j

the trotter's hoofs and Lafe'e discord- ot Washington and Lafayette, who had
ant roaring broke on his ear.
slept In a neighboring mansion, but
"A runaway!" he cried, and sprang j notables who were not freakish by naInto the mlddlo of the lane.

stood it out, and at the last moment

If

and started up the
being the trotter swerved
was that Jlinmlo droppaid for It," Lafe bank. Then It
ped hie scythe and seized tho plunging
said afterward.
as Lafe arain't animal by tho bridle Just
"She
on the scene, flourishing the bills
rived
volunhe
mine,"
hand.
teered. "She be- in his right
he gasped to Fanning.
longs to the i "Here, you!"
bills into
were

United

States

|

1d

I

government."
"S b ο!"

β a

resuming
Lafe,
the chewing of a

flag station at Goodel's
Corners, Olympia's ear and tail twitched a frenzied equivalent to the running away of the normal horse, and
of the little

straw.
"And so do 3,"
the stranger con-

"Toko 'em!" lie threw the
the wagon. "I don't want 'eml"
Jlmmle held on to the horse, gaping
at the sight of the money.
"Did he give It to yer?" he asked,
nodding toward Fanning, who stood op
in tho wagon and dropped the lines.

"What's biting you?" the topograwith rage. "You
Lafe was alarmed In proportion.
tinued, flashings pher bellowed, purple
leave go that horse's head or I'll whale
bellowed.
he
dern
yerl"
badge.
"Whoa,
gilt
"Do tell Γ was the life out of you!"
"What alls yer?" He seised the Unes
He grabbed the whip, but Lafe Jumpbolt
upright,
with a tense grip and sat
Lafe's comment
him, pinning both his arms
"Topographic·! ι ed in beside
prepared for any emer^ncy, as Jimmle
to his sides.
approached. "I never see nothln' like
department"
"Now. you behave!" Lafe growled.
"This blame hoes
it!" he declared.
"Ain't nothln'
M8h· ain't m In·."
center of population
can't never git used to no engynes. I
ter do with sell- "This may bo the
of all the universe. I dunno and I don't
bet I druv her down here four times, In' trees?" Lafe suggested.
Pick up that money o' yours,
care.
cou η tin' this year an' last, an' she al"Nope."
an' be quick about it!"
ways kicks up the same folderoll"
"Nor books?"
Fanning stooped to recover the bills
Jimmle flung his valise on the back
"Nope."
from the bottom of the wagon.
of the wagon and climbed up beside
"Nor llghtnin' rods Γ
"Did bo give yer dat money T" JlmLafe.

|

"That's right," Lafe said. "Jee* make
yerself ter hum. I'd let yer drive, but
1 dassen't trust her to yer."

-Nope."

"Then pat ap yer bone an* step
round to the house."
"Fanning Is my name—William K.

After a sharp "Gidajil" from Lafe, Fanning."
from
1 the old mare moved slowly away
Lafe was not Impressed.
At a recent congress of physicians and the tracks. Jimmle and his host main"Well, I s'pose canvassers must have
surgeons, a feature was a demonstration tained an embarrassed silence. The
names, same as other people," he said.
of "bow cold liquid air may be used to reat his employer's
Mr. Fanning grew slightly purple.
move birthmark·." 8urely, it would have boy furtively glanced
of the
"I ain't a canvaser, and I don't want
been most strange if tbe possibilities of cousin and made mental note
adorned
warm liquid air bad been demoaatrated. ragged fringe of whiskers that
to sell you anything. You understand!

Comment

j

1
There bo yelled and brandished hie
"and
swered,
of the oncoming
give yer $100 to scythe full in the path
horse until It was almost on top of
boot"
but Jlmmle
The stranger him. It was nip and tuck,

he

j

The buggy had proceeded α couple of !
hundred yards when Lafe woke up >
The Fame of Newburyport.
IIo immediately commenced running
I asked the old negro i>orter at the
and shouting at his lungs' capacity, Inn at Newbury port what the town
whereat Mr. Fanning gave his trotter was principally noted for, and he ana vicious cut with the whip and startswered Its purity and the landing here
ed off at a 2:40 gait
of the Siamese twins, lie added that
In the meantime Jlmmle mowed i they were both dead, and I do not
peacefully at tho bend of the farm lane : know whether he referred to the two
lie had straight- attractions, purity and the Siamese,
near the pasture lot
ened up for a moment to take the kinks or simply to the twins.
out of his back, when the clatter of
I was shocked that he did not speak

|

Lafe nodded, and his visitor's beady
•yes r en tod on Olympia.
"That's a nice looking mare you've

week!"
her?"
Many years of plowing had reduced
Lafe surveyed the stranger's threea
to
mare
the action of Lafe Goodel's
year-old trotter for one admiring sec-

deliberate amble, which as mnch resembled the gait of a normal horse as
the progress of a baby's bassinet compares to the onrushing touring car.
She had been dubbed Olympia by
Lafe's sister, who deemed the name
not only euphonious, but an apt allusion to a slight lameness with which
the mare was afflicted. For the rest
Olympia was blind of one eye and
very timid about automobiles, at which
This was evishe invariably shied.
denced by a certain switching of her
attenuated tail, and at periods of great
emotion, such as a locomotive might
engender, she waggled her right ear.
When Jimmle Brennan stopped from
the New York express to the platform

Not Guilty.
Marcus Plckney bad been arrested
'
"See here," Lafe commenced, "I dou't
through the activities of hi* 200 pound
know au I ought to"—
Bcotch wife, and the pair were facing
"You menn." Mr. Fanning broke lu
the Judge.
without pausing In hie progress toward
It seemed that Plckuey was a shiftthe barn, "you don't feel like taking
less, ne'er-do-well, lazy man, with a
the money without giving a receipt
strung dLslncllna'lon to honest tolL
Well, that's all right; your word's good
Moreover, he was In the habit of comI
for
me."
enough
ing home "corned" aud beating bis
"
Taln't that," Lafe corrected, "but"—
thrifty better half. It was ou the oc"Well, all right, if you Insist," said casion of the last of these episodes that
Mr. Fanning, pausing, "llave It your
she ha<l brought about his arrest
ι
own way."
After patiently hearing testimony the
lie searched In his breast pocket and !
Judge said:
Then
he
pulled out ο sheet of paper.
"Airs. Plckney, It seems to me that
handed a fountain pen to Lafe.
this Is a case where prosecution Is pos"Sign here," he said.
sible for nonsupport"
Folding the paper so that only the
"Oh, your honor," walled the excited
spot he Indicated was visible, he held ! woman, "they can't bring that up ag'ln
It against his horse's flank while Lafe I me! I've took In washln' and giv' him
uppended a very shaky signature what you might say was due livln*
Without waiting to blot It, Mr. Fan· j ever since we was mnrrit. No; he can't
nlng took the document and Bturfed to accuse me of that. Judge."—Case and

his vacation approached Its close.
A moment later the buggy drew up
near the barn, where Lafe was bnslly
engaged currying Olympla's rough coat

"About how much do you ask for

plete camper.—Outing.

hntiK<>

personality.

re-

means have the camp sanitary, so that
In their wlldness they will do no
barm." Add to tills tbo ability to balance a dough god on the left knee, hold
a cup of coffee In the right hand and
brush α black tly off the right ear with
tbe left hand, and you have tho com-

prlvllego of building

"Come again," Jimmio said.
"Where's yer pap?"
"Pap?" Jlmmie repeated.
"Oh, rats!" the stranger broke in Impatiently and drove rapidly up the
lane. Jlmmie gazed after him in unaffected surprise. That essentially urban presence in its stramte setting of
pasture and meadow affected the boy
like a whiff of East river breeze, and
lie turned to his task of mowing the
border of the lane, almost glad that

got there, friend."
"I lay great store by her," Lafe
order, and therefore"—
"And therefore," Goodel Interrupted, plied dryly.

encourage moro or less Irresponsibility
und lead to lmmedluto wlldness. In this
thero Is no harm and often much good.
However, one tiling should not be forgotten—tbe arrangements. Allow the
'animals' to break loose once more for
the seasonal enjoyment but by all

ho declared, "and here's $50 for the
a small stone
Tuko
monument In your pasture lot.
'em!" He thrust the bills Into Lafe's
hand and seized his hat "Now, that's
settled," he said und strode out of the

the Brooklyn bridge.
It was, therefore, not at all surpris"My boy, bethat he should be hailed as "bud"
ware of printed ing
the thickset gentleman with the
by
con
he
forms,"
mustache who drove a smart
tlnued to Jim Jet black
horse and buggy up the farm
mle, who receiv- looking
ed the admoni- lane.
"Who lives here, bud?" be asked oat
tion with a scarof
one corner of his mouth.
"Eved gravity.
Jlmmie took In at one comprehenerybody β 1 g η »
the diathem and nobody sive glance the panama hat,
of
them mond breastpin and the general air
reads
Hence the sup- Tenderloin Insouciance that pervaded
ness.

his word.

What Is a Camper?
now knows the answer to
the momentous question. What Is ·
camper? The United States public
health service «Ives the information In
these few simple words: "Campers are
persons who, of their own volition or
through the enticement of others, revert to primevul tnodes of existence

Mr. Fanning produced some photographs of small calms, or monuments,
erected by the United States geodetic

to the spare room on

as

The world

"Quite right," Mr. Goodel commented the second floor.
aa he adjusted a pair of gold glasses
TTniW r.nfo'a fnt*lne« .Tlmmlfi fflOld"Never sign anyon hla shapely nose.
you think?"
ly acquired all the accomplishments of
I
unless
tell
do
for
to
me
you
"Some might say so," Lafe replied,
thing
his
vacation
when
and
a hired man,
bo, and never sign anything for your"but I don't know as I want any such
to
had
proved
drew toward its close it
self unless you read It over first"
contraption In my pasture lot"
be as profitable for Lafe as it had
Then,, adding example to percept,
Immediately Mr. Fanning djig down
been enjoyable for Jlmmie. A profuMr. Goodel carefully perused the printinto his trousers pocket and produced
sion of freckles obscured the healthy
He crossed out one or two
ed slip.
a roll of bills, from which he peeled
in the boy's cheeks, and a castwords and ap- glow
ten crisp Ave dollar notes.
off suit of Lafe's overalls completed
pended his signa
"Uncle Sam ain't no niggard when
his transformation Into as rustic a
ture with char
It comes to paying for what he wants,"
Fulton market or
acterlstlc

money," Lafe

"
'To me in hand paid by the Midland
Railroad of New York' "—
"Stop!" Lafe ehouted. "Bead that
over!"
"
of New
'By" tho Midland railroad
"
'Do hereYork,' Jlmmle repeated.
by grant bargain, sell, assign and convey all that land'

For almost an hour Jlmmle tucked
in honey and hot Wse^t wUh steam,
Ιηκ coffee and ham. until his rutiuy
cheeks glistened and the waistband of
«row taut B, thbtlm.
the conTereationBeaumedaniorell·
tlmate tone, and even Lafe thawed

jimmie

I did sign one, an* X
forgettln' all about ttr be

"An' did yer read It before yer «Igned
It Γ Jlmmle went on coldly.
"Now, you Vet go that bowP (to-

r

"Mebbe they win," eald Miss Goodel,
you stay up till all hours ο the
ve
night You need to
.a
If you want to get ahead of the railroad company."
"And did you?" Mr. Goodel asked.
Lafe rose and stretched lazl y.
"I did not," Jimmle replied, and pro"All right, sister," he grunted, and,
duced tho unsigned receipt from his
taking the lamp from the table, he
hrnnst· n/vlref.

I'm here to talk businées."

49

mle repeated.
"He did," Lafe replied, "bat I dont
want it Ain't got no use for it, an' I
ain't got no use for no monuments,

neither."
Jlmmle only heard the first part of
Lafe's answer.
"An' did yer sign any receipt for
it?" he continued.
Late slapped his knee.

Even
be hold in small esteem.
the hotel clerk was rather blase about
these distinguished guests, opining that
the two gentlemen, if one could Judge
by tablets all over the county, slept
mono than any other men In history.—
Louise Cloeser Hale In Century Magature

1

ilne.

Not What He Expected.
This story Is told by an English
naval otDcer who witnessed the occurrence at Manila: "As I was crossing one of the numerous bridges across
the Taslg river 1 saw a native Fill·
[>lno spit in the face of a Spanish of·
Deer and then run for protection to
the American sentinel, who was pae·
Ing the bridge. It was some time before the Filipino could make himself
understood. When the sentry comprehended his action he was very prompt
Indeed. Ile handed bis gun to the
Spanish officer, caught the native by
the nape of his neck and the aeat
it his trousers and pitched him off the
bridge Into the Paslg river. Then he
calmly took his gun from the officer
and began pacing his beat as if nothing bad happened."
A Long Pull.

we never expect to hare
We
any trouble with our appendix.
think the dentist pulled it oat when
he fetched that tooth.—Galveston

Personally

News.

Eggs.

The earliest Scriptural mention of
eggs as a food is found In Job vi, 9:
"Is there any taste in the white of an

egg?"

Men are bora to

—Thoreau.
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not (ο falL
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Wut Paris.
Bethel.
!
G. A. Smith weni to Boston Saturday
Misa Hilda Chandler of Aabnrn came
in Boaton for
tee Un. Smith, who ia
ίο Bethel Sunday to spend several days to
F. medical treatment.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Centennial Ball «w crowded Wednes3. Chandler.
to wltne·· the Grand ConnAndrews and Clougb, who have bad day evening
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
of the Camp Fire Girl·, when
Fire
cll
have
for
antes,
k garage and repair shop
the work of tke Camp
moved their families to Detroit, Maine. they exemplified wm
very interesting.
Parla HUL
Fire Girls, which
the
on
to
appearThe shops begin
pot
Perhaps the greateat attraction of the
«xeilUptist Church, Be*. G. W. f-fHl.pas- ince of the approaching Christmas.
the
7, 1915 lor.
to
pieaanre-ioving public
evening
breaching every aunday at }0 45
Wednesday, the birthday of Morris
of
Sunday <Jchool al 12. Sabbath evening service
ma- wm the singine, reading and dancing
observed
was
appropriate
by
Pratt
41 : *>.
with
Prayer Meeting ThortOv
Lvons of
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South Paris, Maine, December
ATWOOD

&

K'lit'jri and

I'ropnetor*.
A

GEOROK M. ATWOOD.

Γκκ*«
ll-V)
Otherwise
—

Covenant Meeting the
7 30.
All
the !··. 9an<tay of the month ati 30 *- ■·
not <i.-.erwt»e connecte·! are cordially Invited.

FORBES.

Albion W. Andrews moved last week
into a part of the house of Charles B.
Andrews on Lincoln Street and Charles
M. Johnson is moving into the house at
the corner of Main and Tremont Street·
that be recently purchased of Mr. Andrew»·.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε Β Curti· made a revisit to relatives in Auburn and

E. FORBJW.

a rear If paM strictly 'η a<tvance.
Slnrle copte· ♦ cento.
a vear.

advertisements
ADVUTtdMUTS -Λ! le?
are jrlrer three ron«e« :tlv· Vi-ertlons for |LN
column,
of
special conInch
in
lengta
per
tract» ma<le with lout., transient an<l yearly

cent

advertisers.

Portland.

Miss Cara D. Cooper returned the past
w**ek from a visit to relatives m White
Hiver Junction, Vermont.
Lieut and Mrs George E. Turner and
with
►.wo children spent Thanksgiving
Mr». Turner's parent·, Col. and Mrs. c.
with
T. Brown. Mrs. Brown returned
them to Portland.
Ε Β Curtis is assisting in the store
while Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are moving
their household goods from South 1 ans
and getting settled in their new home

Coming Events
D^o. ç.in_«tste Dalrv Cor f>-rrn«*e, ami annual
of Maine Dairymen's Association.
Maine "h:**! Improvement A»socl*tlon, ana
Maine Live St·*·* Breeders' Association.
City Hall, Lewlston.
JifcW

ADVEUTI">KMEST».

Chrl-tmau Checks.
fine Clothe» for Men and Λ «un* Men.
Fa*ulonat>!e FootwearFrom "*un Up to *un DownZ- L. Merchant A Co.
Birth of a Nation
Rea !y for Christmas
Hfit.i-nalile "»uif -estions, etc.
Tne Christmas season.
Blue Stores.
Vlctrola
E'lfaon Iilamoa·! Disc Pbononraphs.
Proposal* for Wood.
He* Theatre.
flous* Moccasins.
Lost.
tW>ate Appointment.

Recent Deaths.
CUAKLES F. WAKE.
illness of about six weeks
Charles Κ Ware died Saturday forenoon
at the
at hie residence in South Taris,
age of SO years.
Mr. War·*· former home was in GarAfter

an

He watt an ornamental
Maine
worked for the
painter, and a* such tiretsome
tbirtytivParis Manufacturing Co.
I.iter he waa for tome ten
year·· ago.
in
Bngharaton.
years in a similar factory
was
N.V., while the la'e Henry Κ Morton
and for a
of
the
factory
superintendent
For
period of some years following.
in
about twenty years pa«t he has been
the factory of the Paris Manufacturing
His ·* rk was the decorating
Co. here.
had
of sled top». Iu that line of w .rk he
1 there are few men in the
few equa s,
much of it ad
c uc'ry w:.o have done a»
he.
He w t- a a n:b-r <f O'sening » Lodge,
r'. and A M.. of Bmgltmtoo, Ν Y.
Mr We· -i%es a widow, an 1 three
wife—
Ό» and a da iLter by a former
of Waterville, Tbef .»-.e- F Ware, Jr
c-l.re M Ware f Augusta. S. Ε Ware
Ν" Η
and Mr». EJwarc
Cart ^neau Λ Spokane. Wash.
T'.e .in-ral Monday afternoon is at·
te
y Rev C. I Spear, and in charge
Burial will
of Masjns.
ans
o!
diner,

'ϊίββ Marv

I. Mellen bas closed her
with
home for the winter and will board
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner.
veoing
Mrs. William Hooper closed her home
in this village and went with Miss Ilattie , eception.
1 luslc by Herrick's Orchestra
A. Hooper to Boston last Friday.
Rev. T. C. Chapman
last 'rayer
Mise Helen R. Cole rece ved notice
'oastmaster—Prln. F. E. Hanscom
Harris G. Hatrllo
week 'hat she bad been recommended Welcome from the Boys
for ap- , Welcome from the Churches
Kev. J. H. Little
bv Congressman McGilHcuddy
Bev W. C- Curtis
this
m
village ^
{.ointment as postmaster
Veicome from the Business Men
the résigna
to fil the vacancy caused by
E. C. Park, Esq.
Miss
Mrs. Caroline P. Harlow.
lesponse for the Boys
Andover
Sweatt,
Cecil
0.
and
Mr.
of
the
of
daughters
C e> >ae
tesponse for the Leaders
Mrs J -seph Β C Û· of this village. She
Dr. L. II. Trufant, Norway
Bev. George W. Hinckley,
is a graduate of the Gorham Normal
s:30 Address
Good Will Farm
^ch Ml and has been a socceMfol teacher
satcrday mohni.no
ia the public schools of Paris and NorChurch
Atthe Universally
way for several years. She has ample
8 45 Soη g service
Bev. J. H· Little
qualifications, a pleasing personality and 'j *jO Devotional Period
will make au excellent postmaster.
9:15 Business Session
slcal
Preparedness
Glenn Ruae and Charles Hammond 9 25 Address—Ph}
JefT C. Smith, Watervllle
were debate·» from the Paris First Bap0:15 Educational Preparedtess
Conferfi-t *uoda_v School to the Boys'
A. A Heald, Watervllle
Rev. G. W. F. Hill ac- ι 0:45 Exercises
ence a' Bethel.
0:50 Discussion
them.
compamed
Led b> Rev J. M. A rte re, Rumford
Remember the circle supper in Cum- ] 1:15 Address—Moral and Spiritual PreparedΒ". B. Selles, Bangor
A short
ness,
minis Hall Tuesday evening
1.45 Conference photograph
entertainment consisting of music aod

readings will follow the supper.
Mrs. Ε C. Slattery is seriously 111

Lodge

LYDIA DOBLK

Mr·. Lvdia >Benson* D bie died ear.ν
Saturday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Eiwin M. TLayer of
South Paris, with whom «he Las lived
Mrs L)oble wa<
for abr at thirty year*.
the widow >f >oloraon D bie, and was a
native of West Sumner, where «he livrd
until she came to S ath parie. Mr.
she leaves
Doble died some years ago.
one «on, Jarvis M Dvble, and uue daughter, Mrs. Thayer, both of South Paris.
Another daughter died some years ago.
She also has one stepson, Garrison Doble
One sister, Mrs. Henof West Sumner.
survives her, out
ry Taylor of Portland,
of a large family.
Mrs. Dobie was ->8 years of age. She
had been a member of the West Sumner
The
Baptist church since early life
funeral was held at 10 o'clock Monday
forenoon, attended by Rev. G H.'ward
Newton, assisted by Rev. Α. 'Γ. Mo
Burial was in the family
Wborter.
lot in Pleasant Pond Cemetery, West
Sumner.

RODNEY

A.

CUANbLKR.

West Sumner aud community was
shocked Thursday uiorn.ng to hear of the
sudden death of one of its most higlil)
whs
respected ci'izen··, and one who
to all appearances in the best of heaith
On Weduesdav
urevioue.
on the day
rooming Rodney A Chandler, in comleft his
pany with one of hie neighbors·,
home and started on a foi hunt in the
hilly region in 'he rear of his home.
About noon he became a little faint and
He became paralyzed
Nat down to rest.
at once and although able tu call for help
and retaining consciousuets, he was uu
able to assist himself in the least. Some
the
neighbors who were cutting wood in
region heard his cries and went to his
as
assistance, ge'ting him home as soon
sum
possible. Medical aid wan at oncewurse
moned but his condition gr**w
At midnight he bet cousciousuess, aud
ear y the next m· rnii.g death came.
Mr. Chandler was 44 years of ane, was
the « η of Charles and Mary Harlow
His early life was
Chandler of Turner.
spent in Turner, but after his marriage
to Κ la A. Chandler of Sumner, he came
to Wast Sumner to iive and this place
has been hi- borne, **xc»*pt for a few years
He is
that they resided in South i'aris.
survived bv hi·» w dow, hi# agfd parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler, two
brothers, Autury of New York and
Gerry of Chase'- Mills, and two sisters,
Nellie Ree« of K«;*ue's Mills with whom
the
live, and Mrs. Lizzie Hobb«i

parents

of Turner.
The funeral was held at his late hom»·
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock, attended
by Kev. Chester Gore Miller of Soutl
I'aris. The Odd Fellows' burial service
was also given by members of Mt. Mica
Lodge of xSoutb I'aris, of which the de
ceated had been a member for nineteet
Mt. Mica
year-. Ki«bfeen members of
Lodge attended, and with members fron
other lodges a total of thirty were pre»
Interment tool
ent from the order
at Pleasant I'ond Cemetery in Wee

place

Sumner.

Notes from the Paris Schools.
The common schools of the towi 1
close the fall term nvxt Friday. TL< >
high school continues for a week longer
The win'er term opcub Jan. 3d.
No changea ·η the teaching force foi
the wiuUr term are auuounced, excepl
I.^uiso Parker of Gorhaa
that Mi»»
will resume ber position in the West
Miss Parker
Paris primary school.
who w*s engaged for the year, hna beer
absent during the fall term because ol
having undergone an operation for ap
pendicitls. Her pface has been filled
for the term by Miss Ethel M. Spiller ο
Wells, who has given much satisfactiot
to all interested in the school.
A new feature in school administra
tion has been introduced by Superin
tendent Joy, in a notification which is t<
be sent by the teacher to the parent ii
case of ab«ence of a pupil, so that th<
parent may advise whether the absetici
In som<
was witb or without consent.
oases of absence it has been asserted bj
the parents that they did not know of it
At the call of Superintendent Merlii I
C. Joy the raral teachers of the town ol
Paris met at Paris Hill Friday at half
past three. After remarks of a genera
teach
nature by the Superintendent the
of Th< >
er« organized under the name
Rural School Teachers' Association ο
Paris. The following officers were thet
elected:

Free —Merllu C. Joy.
Vlce-frn.— Mr». U.C. Royal.
Sec —Mt»» Kthel Brock.

After the business of the Associatioi
transacted a social hour was enjoy

was

ed.
The next meetiog will be held at Paria
IIill on the last Frldav of January, 1916
At this s«Mion a careful s^udy of Misi
Lillian I. Lincoln's "Everyday Pedago
toe
gy" will be begun. Miss Lincoln is
well known as critic teacher at Farming
ton State Normal School and as an enthu
elastic and loyal promoter of everything
beat In the line of education, to need an
introduction to teachers or parents ol
thai
this town. So It is with pleasure
the study of her work ia to be undertak-

en

by

the Association.

Cbnrcb.

TBAP COB.NEB.

\

be a*. Gardiner.
MhS.

lL

Portland,
Master Leo
Miss MacGregor accompanist. This was
the third time that Leo bad been called
to entertain West Paris audiences, and
some one remarked that he could probably call out a larger house for three
more evenings.
Kiss Mabel Ricker and Mrs. Elvesa
Dennen spent Saturday in Lewiston.
Miss Ora Field was given a variety
shower Wednesday afternoon in honor of
her approaching marriage to Mr. Swan
of Bethel. Mies Field received many
pretty and useful gifts. Refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Ellingwood spent
Thanksgiving at Bethel with Mrs. Elllngwood's mother, Mrs. Ebenezer R:ches;
ardson.
I riends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann entertained
Harold Chandler is at Rumford, where
Whist Club Thurs' te has a position in tbe Kamford Nation- the Happy Go-Lucky
day evening. First prizes were won by
al Bank.
and Mabel Ricker;
The Christmas sale to be held in Gar· Frauk McKenney
Clara Hall.
| anc Chapel by tbe Ltdies' Club of the consolation, George Jackson,
Refreshments were served.
ι ,'ongregational Society will be Dec. 14
The primary and intermediate grades
The Boys' Conference bad a large atentertainment and
, tendance and a most interesting pro· gave a Thanksgiving
the invited their parents and friends.
f ;ram. Tbe banquet was served by
Rev. S. C. Wbitcomb is visiting here
1 adies of tbe Methodist Society Friday
Informal in the interests of the Free Baptist
at Odd Fellows' Hall.
(
at
norial exercises. Amherst College,
until
which Morris Pratt was a student,
'ailing health compelled him to leave,
las a Morris Pratt dormitory erected by
son—and
ils parents in memory of their
be came to
, is he died in Bethel, where
alio
i»ek health, Gould Academy has
Τ be program of the
>een a beneficiary.
kfterooon was very impressive, consistalso two vioog of vocal ioloe and duets,
Prof.
in solos by William Bingham, 2d.
words exSanscom in a few well chosen
of this day, ex1 )!ained tbe observance
of the gifts
! posing a deep appreciation
a memorial,
ι be school has received as
G. Gehring,
ι iud introduced Mrs. J.
rho cave a most interesting and inspiraddress to the students and their
,

with

pneumonia.

Her

Doe, is caring for her.

daughter,

DISTRICT.

|

Albany.

ter, Mrs Florence Wheeler, Sunday.
East Sumner.

Mrs. Abbie Berry of Hartford and her
son, L«roy Berry, and wife, of Koxburv,
MaS*., were pre>ent at the circle dinner
at the vestry on Wednesday.
Charles H. Berry, Sr., of Hartford,
with hi* wife, much enjoyed Thanksgiving dav, as their entire family of six
children with grandchildren were present, making a party of eighteeu.
Mrs. Abbie (Barrows) Haskell, who
has b-eu visiting ber father, James A.
to Waverly,
returned
Barrows, has
Mass.
Ezra and Addie Keene and son Raymond dined at S. Robinson's on Thanks-

giving day.

Rev. and Mrs. J. X. Atwond entertained Mary W. Maxim, Martha W. Rob
inson, and Luella Cary on the same day.
Friends of Mrs A. F. Hollis will give
her a postcard shower on Dec. 11th. Mrs.
H dlls recently submitted to a critical
operation for the removal of gall stones
by Dr Β. G. W. Cushman of Auburn.
success-

prise

North Buclcfleld.

great

sur-

W. Heald thinks he killed tbe banner
Soon after this paper Is printed the chicken
for Thanksgiving dinner, β
will be
in
Portland
election
after be ng dressed
municpal
the months old, weight
that
now
we
expect
and
may
Inches from tip
over,
7 pounds, measuilng
Portland papers witl conrain cousider- of bill to toe, Rhode Island Red breed.
able natter of general interest.

so

hurry

did not have to

this year.

spectacular

Gloves
Jewelry
Sweaters
Underwear
Suspenders
Mufflers
Caps
Armlets

Hosiery

attempted, impossible

people

Shirts

Handkerchiefs

Neckwear

il

Quite Complete

Our Stocks Are

««The Birth of a Nation."
"The Birth of a Nation" is the most
remarkable attraction of recent years in
American stage annals. It user 18,000
people fo tell its story and 3,000 hordes
idd tbeir quota to its bigness. Tho epic
to
screen product on ever
The mo<t
links history and romance in a nay
basic
the
Its
See
horses.
before.
and
|
Burn-,
he
with
never
attempted
18,000
3,000
speaking stage,
tcones are founded in some of the most
of the North ;:
of Atlanta ; Sherman's March to the Sea ;
dev*l- ng
nation's
the
in
events
stirring
Tremenof
Romance
and
Love
oma'tox.
jrantand
Lee
at
History;
with
Apt
spment and these are contracted
the Kuinterests < dous Battle Scenes ; the Lincoln Tragedy; Dauntless Riders of
buman appeals and family
and the dawn of
which are after all the essentials of true SClux Klan ; tender domestic drama ;
jrama. Great battles of the Civil War he "New Nation."
Lee sur»re fought before your eyes.
THE PLACE
renders to Grant at Appomattox. Linthe
as
as
assassinated
is
actually
coln
sc-ne took place fifty years ago in Ford's
South before
Tbe
theatre, Washington.
and after tbe war is picured iu Its most
interesting phases. Wild rides of the
Klansmen lend a dash and sp rit to the
performances. All remains exactly as
if was given originally in Now York City
MATINEE8 EACH DAY 2 P. M.
EVENINGS AT 8 P. M.
and Boston when 'bin ma:vi-lous picture
astounded all and created more comment
scale OF PRICES
than all tbe plays that have heen seen in

Try

at the last minute.

Victory

Don't You Buy a Suit, Overcoat, or
Mackinaw for Your Husband, Father, or Son ?

Why

charming comedy

Many make a present of this kind. Why not You
By all means consider the appropriateness of

Norway Opera House
Wising, Friday mil saiirday, tea» 9-10-11

?

Tailored-to-Order Clothes.
to-day

Lîave your order

and the garments will be

ready

Chri*tm

Fur Coat

Buy

North Paris, Thursday.
a
Mrs. Ellen Briggs, who is visiting in
Portland and receiving medical treata decade.
ment, is reported as improving.
AT STONE'S DRl'G STORE, TEL. 26-2.
Mrs. L. B. Turpel, who has been ill, is
It is a picture in a life time; one that
and see us about Dhristmas.
in
be
never
at
this
duplicat Nfail orders with self addressed envelopes will receive prompt attention.
will in all probability
some better
writing.
A "tacking" bee was held at the home ed and for that reason sbou'd be viewed
of Mrs. G. L. Brigg*, Thursday after- by every man, woman and child in this
Four puffs were tied, and all bad c immunity. Ooce seen it is never to be
noon.
a jolly time. Refreshments of cakes and
forgotten and since the Norway Opera
secured the service· of a
crowded
bouse will undoubtedly be
coffee were served.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Mr. George Jewell of Locke's Mills daily during its engagement of this re130 Leaders'meeting, conducted bν Rev. Τ
was in town rtcently.
markable spectacle which commences
C. Chapman at Unlversallst Church
is now
for business.
Keit'i J. Field was in South Parie a Thursday, Dec. 9, fora period of3 days,
3:30 Basket ball gimes at Academy gymnasiGouM's vs. Norway High School couple of days recently.
um
it would be wise for all to engage seats
FOUNDRY
So. Paris
SHOP,
Gould's 2d vs. Rumford
at the earliest possible moment
48-90
SATCSIiAT EVENING
Buckfield.
There will be two performances daily,
At Odeen Hall
at 2
Mrs. A. A. Mitchell was the week-end tbe matinees starling promptly
Iddress, Illustrated by moving pictures
o'clock, while the eveniug cessions will
A. A. Heald, Watervllle guest of friends in Rumford.
reare
Buckfield Literary Ciub met with Mrs. «•art at 8 o'clock. The patrons
Sunday morning the several pulpits
(heater in plenty
Π. H. Nulty Tuesday, and the Nezinscot quested to reach the
were supplied with conference speakers.
of season to be seated before tbe openSunday afternoon mats meeting for History Club with Mrs. Cairie Spauldof the mighty production.
That are perfectly
That will fit.
:>lder boys and men. Tbe male quar- ing. The former had twenty-four mem ing
fourteen.
tette furnished music under the direc- hers present, and the latter
Melvin Bragdoo of Blanchard has been safe.
send fifteen cents
need
If
in
from
has
moved
Lawrence Lavnrnjja
R. B. Nelles of Bantion of Dr. Wight.
bound over on tbe charge of negligently
one by next mail.
Miss Josie Shaw's rent to one owned by
evening
Get
with
size.
tbe
address.
Sunday
tbat
of
gave
Bartlctt
Reuben
ger
shooting Mrs.
Ο Ε Waite on River Street.
a union service was held at tbe CongreMrs. Bart
town by mistake for a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Record will occugational church, opening with a song
during tbe few minutes she lived
letr,
effice
over
the
of
conthe
rent
recently
post
py
service; devotional period; report
after the shooting, is said to have made
now
ference committeees; address by Jeff C. vacated by Eugene Stevens.
a
the statement tbat nhe "made a noise
Norway, Maine.
afternoon
left
of
in
B.
Gauthier
D
Friday
charge
meeting
Farewell
Smirb.
like a deer," and tbat she a'ooe was to
a pofull
is
R. B. Nelles. Tbe meetings from the be for St. John, Χ. Β wliere be has
new
blame.
conginning to tbe close were an inspiration sition with a brush manufacturing
cm.
The name— Doat'e Inspires confluence—Doar.'·
aad uplift.
j
Mrs. V. P. DeCoster gave a talk on Kl.liej- Pills for kMnev UN. I»oan'» Ohjtnu-nt
fur fklo Itching. Doun'e K.Kulela for a mild I
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
the
students
before
moths
butterflies and
a
laxative, sol at all drug etoree.
L. C. Stevens Las bought it nice horse of the high school.
school
the
of
in Auburn to mate one be has.
class
Senior
The
high
Mie·» Mary Stanley was at borne for a will present the play entitled "The ColIn South Paris Village, Me,, a
short stay from her ecbool at Greenwood lege Chaps" at Nczinscot Hall, Friday
very nice little farm of 5 acres,
City.
night, Dec 10.
with
Ned Carter's crew on the old Russell
strong soil, nice 8 room house
Bryant's Pond.
white and
The be;: ot
lor are about ready for the winter's
at 50c.
Hundreds of
stable
attached,
TOLMAN
X3.
Alice £. '-Veebs of Augusta Rave a lec- Ο.
wjrk.
Will be fold at a
in
repair.
the
late
books.
the
before
afternoon
the
ture
here
to
Saturday
spend
Quite a lot were here
AGENT,
bargain to close an estate.
members of Pranklln Grange.
A big line of books for boys and girls at 25c
holiday.
installie
central
hai
See us for all kinds of
being
The
M.
Miss
L.
telephone
Sargent,
The teacher.
Me.
and
South
of
Betbel.
T.
Smitb
W.
wert
week
We
ed
this
50c.
term
second
by
the
for
returned
Heal Estate or Insurance.
in tbe C.
Gift Books, Poems and Birthday Books.
pleased just to be in the school room t > The office it* to be established
Will assist in Lodge, G'hurcb, School,
little while—so much like former dayi L. Heath building and Mrs. Roy WheelBooks for the children in paper and linen.
er lias been engaged by tbe superintendClub and Home Entertainment* without
among children.
remuneration.
Mise Mary Sanborn, our aged friend, ii > ent of tbe lines as operator.
Mrs. Ada B. Swan, one of tbe high
Records of a high order only will be
quite comfortable.
Automobiles are more scarce, and our school teachers, will visit Boston during used including Orchestra, Band, InstruNORWAY. MAINE.
mental and Vocal Music
solid, gentle horse#, are out on business the reces* of the school.
Mrs. E. Q. Wing, who left here in
How cruel to go up in the air to war !
with her
1
Enough is done on the lend. How erne September to pass the win'er
daughter in Boston, is now very feeble
is war!
We recently purchased α nice barre I and confined to her room with a severe
of apples, Baldwins and Greenings, fo: attack of rheumatism.
Tbe village primary and grammar
•J2.75 in Monmouth, and we paid a par
of the freight. That is better than Ç4 5< > schools opened Dec. 6tb in tbe old
is
for bcrub apples, or in other words school building. Tbe high school
now having a recess and tbe winter term
apples unfit to eat.
of thid institution will open In tbe new
Mr. Blake of Steam Mill village, Both
el, recently bonght some hay of Misi ι building.
Linen, Crane's Linen
Symphony Lawn,
It's not too early to make a selection
Susan Kimball.
and
comA
in
Xmas boxes. 25c to
A
Xroat)
of
0.
of
and
Lawn
gifts.
large
Linen,
We bought some nice butter
your
Buck, Upland Farm, for 33 cents J plete line on sale at tbe Libby store,
each.
$3.00
Tbe house of Edward Carver located
pound. We remember in earlier day
teaching school there and boarding witl on Buck Hill was burned early Saturday
Correspondence Cards, initial or plain. 25c to
was
Mrs. John Swan, and now one of he r evening. A part of the furnitnre
75C.
a
defectdaughters lives on the old farm ant saved. The tire was caused by
The children occa ive chimney. The house was one of tbe
I makes this butter.
in
eionally come back to the homo of thei r oldest on the Gore and was formerly
possession of one of the Buck families.
childhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Be:hel Hill wer ! No insurance reported.
Fiet-mdn and family c'osed
Ε. Κ
here Sunday.
fine line. Toilet Cases, $1.00 to
An
Some nice hay is for sale on Mapl > Cranestone co'tage for the season Saturboxes and the
Manicure
home
winter
their
to
$10.00.
we
t
and
returned
Cases, in
dav
without
cut
and Pine Farm,
getting
in Edgemere, Κ I.
and put in the barn by L. C. Stevens.
leather rolls, 50c to
Daniel M Kimball has a job on pin
Locke's Mills.
Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Hair Receivers, Powup near hie camp in the pine woods.
Relatives anil friends of Frank Powers,
and Soap Boxes, Picture Frames, and many
der
North Waterfora.
wboee sudden death at Waterford oc·
other articles that make useful and acceptable presMrs. Alpbonzo Charles cut her finge r curred the 25tb, were saddened at the
news, as be bad lived in this neighborvery badly last week while wiping
ents.
Plain
Waterman anil Rexall—the best made.
lamp chimney so the wound had to b J hood, and was a kind neighbor and friend.
The family bave tbe sympathy of friends
dressed by a physician.
and
and
mounted.
Safety,
here.
Mrs. Lilla Rice bas gone to Boston.
Ernest Day snd Mrs. Lura Martin
Chandler Merrill shot a fine deer a t
$r.oo to $7.00.
wish
them
We
the
hi·
27th.
family spen were married
Lovell, where be and
Mr. Day is the
a long and happy life.
Thermos Bottles, Carafes and Lunch Sets,
Thanksgiving.
is
Rowe
Sadie
spending her vacatioi ι son of George W. Dav, while the bride
Casseroles and Chafing Dishes—
$1.00 to $4.00.
is the daughter of Dan C. Swett of Mil·
here at her home.
for the little folks. Dolls dressed and undressFlash
Mrs. Sarah Washburn is on the sicl : too, and is possessed of musical ability.
a good assortment at attractive
Their home will be with Geo. W. Day,
list.
ic to $5.00 each.
ed.
Kids and
Desk Sets,
75c to
Mr*. E. J. Paige, Mr. and Mrs. W. C who with his Ron has a new house to reMechanical and
wood.
and
iron
Toys in
Ward, Mr and Mrs. Isaiah Ilazelton place the one burned last winter.
Stands, and many small articles, both useful and
Mrs. Lola Foster is visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston and Editl >
trains
and
electrical
novelties.
ornamental.
Waterbouse spent TbaukHgiving at Frei I aod friends in Portland ibis week.
Notice the BurGames for old and young.
Mrs. Ann P. Libby and Mrs. Lizzie
Uszelton's.
Demond have returned from Norway,
Mrs. Lena Hill and daughter Doroth;
rowes
Pool Table, $3.00 and $5.00.
from Limerick are stopping with he r where they spent tbe holiday.
D A. Cole was in town recently.
mother, Mrs. M. J. Bi«bei.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton and Harr î
Hand Bags, Wallets, Purses, Travelling Cases,
Morny were Sunday guetta at Ed Far Walter Knight and wife bave returned
It is none too early to begin your Christmas
Collar Bags, Music Rolls,
from a hunting trip.
mer's.
Sets, &c.
stocks are now
Ernest McGray has helped Fred Haz
Waterford.
Bait
eltou cut wood.
and it is not necessary for us to remind you oi
L. E. Mclntire is attending the Hoi
Sam Lebroke bntchered a nice pig fo r
stein-Fresian Breeders' Association in
the advantages of early selections.
Jesse Litttlefield weighing 260 pounde
Boston.
Our efforts are always in the direction of
to
Lewiston.
East Browofield.
P. L Davis ha» moved
LIGGETT'S,
But more
two
chil
iren
and
Mrs. Η. B. Doughty
improvement and the ideal shop.
Dana Brown and wife, who bave beei ι
took dinner at J. E. Mclntire's Wed new
absent from town for several months
the
when
time
ust
at
this
holiday
APOLLO,
especially so j
have re'nrned and opened their honse day.
Mrs B. G Mclntire is spending Thursexhibits are in process of completion.
The Congregational Circle met witl
FENWAY,
where
Mri. Wm. Warreu Wedntmdav afternoon day and Friday at North Bridgton,
« she will attend the school fair, drama,
thi
Rounds'
at
F..
E.
Prayer meeting
in Xmas
etc
THE CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
evening.

Don't

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Until You See Us, $18 to $75.
to-day

Step

F. H. Noyes Co.

C. Δ. HEMINGWAY
having
First-class Horseshoer

■η FLUE STOPPERS

SOUTH1PARIS,

NORWAY,

8TT0"„°I3

AGAIN

HERE

IS

CO.,

ready and

beautiful display of Holiday Goods

of attractions tG
stock
awaiting your inspection. Our
buyers who appreciate superior and really desirable Holiday Gifts
better
of the latest design and best quality. You cannot find
place to get just the right thing for everyone.

Real Estate For Sale.

good

BOOKS

f»"v

painted

copyrights

$1900.

Paris,

H

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &. CO.

LINEN

STATIONERY

Tulip

Highland

■

IVORY GOODS
especially

$5.00.

fancy

FOUNTAIN PENS

$2.25.

Drinking Cups,

Lights,
Smoking

prices.

Dolls, Toys and Games
Kewpies.

Campbell

Midget

LEATHER GOODS

Writing

displayed

shopping—Christmas

self-filling.

regular,

gold

NICKEL and BRASS

CHOCOLATES

Wrappings.

Thursday

After their meeting Monday evenini !
operation
the Red Men repaired to the New Uber
ty, where a banquet was «erved, followei I
East Peru.
by η social hour with music.
Marion Johnson, who has been in Wal
Harry Buswell and George Fogg of
BuckSeld were visitors at John Smith's tharu three months caring for her grand
father, who is very feeble, came bom 3
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Babb attended Mrs. for Thanksgiving and to spend a fei f
Babb's grandmother's funeral at North days with her parents.
Frank Marston and family passei I
Jay Sunday.
Mrs. Ε C. Poland spent one day last Thanksgiving with Mrs. Marston'· par
week with Mrs. L. Davis at Canton.
ents, as is their custom.
Charlie Clark is getting along as well
West Lovell.
as can be expected from his operation.
Lovell Oldham cut himself badly on
Miss Marg e Johnson, who baa visite*
the ankle while at work in the woods Aris'een Lord, has returned.
last week.
C. D. Lord has bought a pair of oxai
Deraid Bryant is very sick.
of W S. Fo*.
F. R. Veirill was in town last week on
Alexander Laroque is cutting wood fo r
bu*ine«sD. W. Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. êfcKeen of Nei
Hebron.
fork, who have been here to see hi 1
Frion
the
usual
sociable
of
Instead
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sargeut, have re
day evening, 2tVb, the students bad a turued home.
a great
all
which
pronounced
masquerade
Roger, Margaret and Pbebe Allan
success.
have returned to Otisfield.
They bav
Bates preached visited their aunt, Lottie Allard.
Prof. Purinton of

a

Did you try buying early last year ? A great many
did and they liked it too. Did it at the'r leisure and

Mrs. Wheeler was born in New Brunswick, the daughter of John O'Brien, and
at the time of ber death was 35 years of
about six
ige. She bad lived in Bathel
fears. Besides ber husband, she leaves
two small chiidreu.

This\èar

The house connected with Eben Barker's mill was burned Saturday afternoon,
Fortunately
the 27th of N-vember.
there was n > wind and everything was
frosted, ho that nothing but the house
family
was lost, and Mr. Batker and his
had 14 home to go to. Mr. Barker is
building another house.
Bert Brown bas taken a job to cut and
haul lumber to tbe mill.
Mrs H T. Saw in and Glyndon spent
Thanksgiving with her brother, S. G.
Bean, also Mrs. Bessie Sloan and Roger
there, at.d E. R.
were week-end guests
Bartiett called Sunday.
Harry Greenleaf brought his niece,
Madie El i-elton, to tbe home of her sis-

Tbe party was
tu Mr. Cushman.

the Kind of Gifts

are

We Sell.

Monday morning.

Pythian Block,

river
C. I. Wilson is hauling the timber fur
the Linnell contract, and Kay Lionell
and El wvn Storey are cutting by the
thousand
Mrs. Mary Wilson is keeping bouse
fur her son-in-law, C. T. Pox, while Mrs
Fox is at Colebrook for medical treatment. She is attended by Dr. Noyes.
Mr. Cooper, superintendent of tbe
telephone line. wa* in town to inspect
the work last of the week

evening.

These

good

recently.

Prof. W. W. Fairclough left Sunday
for Providence, R. I.
Miss Lucy Teague was tbe gneet of
Miss Alice Melcher recently.
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is spending a
few days in Auburn with ber aister, Mra.
J. C. Whitney.
The district schools closed laat week.
The many friend· of Pred Cuthman
gave h m a surprise party Wednesday
evening, it being bis birthday. A large
nnmber were present, and all enjoyed tbe

Of course, you're planning on remembering your usual
li«t of friends and loved ones again this Christmas. We
suggest by all means, gifts that are useful and practical.

bor who was passing, and knelt on tbe
tloor. While she was in this position,
ber daughter, fonr or five years of age,
ber
lighted a match and dropped it at was
mother's feet. Before Mrs. Wheeler
aware of it, ber clothing was on fire.
She ran out on tbe ground and tbe
□eigbbors did all they could to extinguish the flames, but she was too badly
burned to recover, and as stated, died

Phonographs.

Wilson's Mills.
Arthur Litt'ehale secured a tine deer
on Azucoo-t
mountain, very near the
settlement.
S. F. Peaslee of Upton was in town

Sunday.

CHRISTMAS

the Steam Mill, above Bethel village,
raised tho window to apeak to a neigh-

Edison Diamond Disc

The ladies of 'his neighborhood attended the Sunshine Club at Mrs. Geo.
Stone's on S'earns Hill.
Fremont Field has purchased a pair
of steers of Mr Brown of North Paris.
Stan'ey Bennett Is at home for a short
stay from his work in (.anton.
Will Parlin is hauling wood to Frank
Fitrrar of Pàrie Hill.

difficult but

First Call for

»

Her clothing aet on fire by a match
iropped bj her child, Mrs. Cbariee
Wheeler of Bethel sustained burns on
Saturday, Not. 27, from which ahe died
the Mondiy morning following. Mr·.
Wheeler, who lives at what Is known as

We have

cently

was

IGNITED.

CLOTHES

WM. C. LEAVITT

Wmfleld Cu'tinti sold a cow to Arthur
Hall of Buckfieid.
daughter
Mrs. Fremjnt Field and
Alice visired friend· in North Paris re-

The
ful.

WHEN

WOMAX

BETHEL

TO

The Christmas Season

day. Dec. 16
There will be a box supper and entertainment at the Hollow schoolhouse
All are invited to
next Fr day evening.
come anr? bring a box.
Miss Carrie Gray of South Paris was
thetfue-· of Mr and Mrs Albion L. Abbott at Long Look Farm last week.

Tbe Lunt p*ry came out from the
Bennett Bros.'c^mp on Abbott Brook,
with a deer apiece.
Thanksgiving day paused with but
few family gatherings, as most of the
men are very busy hauling timber to tbe

INJURIES

ready

Mr·.

Mr-. G Β Shaw is visiting in South
Paris at E. F. Shaw's.
The hunting party made up of Keg.
Cummmgs, Guy S'urtevant and Horace
and Arthur Tui:le returned Sunday with
six bucks with a total of forty-two
points. Reg. Cumm;nge got a sixteen
point buck.
The Sunshine Club meets with Mrs.
Frank Bennett and daughter on Thure

PARTRIDGE

afternoon a number of
friends and neighbors gathered at the
home nf Miss Ora E. Field, and gave her
a variety shower in honor of her approaching marriage. She received a
Refreshments
number of nice presents.
of cake, tea and grapes were served.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent by all.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell called on
Mrs. Tuell's sister, Mrs. Jane Stevens of

Wednesday

■"AT AL

BLUE STORES

'BIRTH OF A NATION"

Mr». Charte* Wheeler earned.

Waterford.

North Stoneham.

Eva and Edith Crotue from Stow are
staying with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. A. Andrews, and going to school.
S. W. Johnson of Bartlettboro has
built the chimney and is plastering the
rooms in H. M. Adams' now ell.
Mrs. Β. E. Brown and two sons have
gone to her home io Fryeburg for tbe
winter.
Goldie, Alice and Lottie Adams visited
Lawrence aod other places in Massachusetts last week.
Mrs. Bertha Kenlston and three children, Marion, Bernice and Frank, of
Lovell, also Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews
were at H. B. McKeen's Thanksgiving.
A party of seventeen.
For

J

Sheriff.

I shall be a candidate for Sheriff of
Oxford County on tbe Republican ticket
at the Jane, 1916, primaries. Any assistance and votes tboso who Intend to
support the Republican ticket can give
me will be appreciated, and if nominated and elected, I promise to devote my
time to conducting the affairs of tbe
office to tbe best of my ability.

Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Damon entertaine* I
EowakdW. Jones,
at Thanksgiving dinnner Mr. ând Mrs
Fryeburg, Me.
M. W. Abbott, Mr^and Mrs. L. E. Ab
O.
North Fryeburg.
P.
address,
Mrs
and
bote and Master Franklyn, Mr.
47 61
P. A Ripley and five childreu, Mr. an< j
McMennamln
i
Rumford Postmaster.
and
t
Mr·. J. C. Harvey, Henry Miles,
was a jolly crowd.
An eleotion was held at Rnmford
H. L. McGown has moved to Jeffer Wednesday, Deo. 1, to seleot from tbe
Democratic candidates for postmaster at
•on, Ν. H.
Mrs. W. W. McGown ka· moved he r that place one for Congressman McGilligoods to Berlin, Ν. H.
cuddy's recommendation. Tbe vote
L E. Abbott was lu Norway Monda; stood: George B. McMennsmin 211; E.
with a load of good· for Mrs. MoGowd J. Roderick 175; Frank Taylor 100.
Mr. and Mr·. P. A. Ripley and chil
Fred H. Atwood, the present postmasdren started for Bemls, Maine, Wedne· ter, whose term expires next March, has
day morning. Tbey will viait Mr·. Rip held the office for about fifteen years.
ley's aunt, Mr·. J. B. Aldricb, In Port
Farmer·, mechanics, railroaders, laborer·,
land, before going home.
rely on Dr. Tboma·' Eclectic Oil. Floe tor enta,
Mr*. W. W. McGown is working foi burn·, bruises. Should be kept Id every home.
I
25c and 60c.
Rev. G. W. Sias at the Flat

READY FOR YOUR SELECTION.

Work Stands, Work Baskets

Christmas Handkerchief section with
one of the finest assortments of gift handkerchiefs we have
There are handkerchiefs for men, handkerever shown.
women
and handkeichiefs for children—hundreds
chiefs for
We open

our

A present that will
each.

$5.00

of them—some initinled, others plain—ranging from the
plain inexpensive to the more expensive ones Handker-

chiefs

priced

from

ic

to

$2

00

each.

I

AFTER THANKSGIVING MARK-DOWN
ON COATS AND SUITS.

a

mark-down

and in

price

some cises

of from

at a

$1.50

to

on

a

coat

just

little

a

more

than

one

The

MAINE

Mar Gall for a Rexall Weather Ohart

p,earaf*~ /J? x/ yp j>
«
C&tftMZC* \ eœœïSHS
Til Klni Yh tow Alwn Bwt>t
""*

for Irrtantsand Children.

,

i

J
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Τ,&χαΐί

new

picture

yours,

Store

South Paris

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

CASTORIA

new

Clias Η Hoiuard Co

to fourteen year size

half-price.

NORWAY,

goods from
autographic backs en-

show you the

The

able you to date and title your

Respectfully

50 LADIES' AND MISSES' TAILORED SUITS at
fully 1-3 eft from our regular low price and in some
cases only half-price is asked.
at

us

us

greater reduction.

50 CHILDREN'S COATS from

Come in and let
the Kodak City.

as

you take it.

desirable
help settle the question of what you will give by showing you
of
welcoming you
and satisfactory presents for all. Hoping we may have the pleasure
we
remain,
season,
the
of
at our store and wishing you the compliments

to select from at

$6.00

50c to

Kodaks, Brownies and Premos, $1.00 to $27.50.

Perfumes, Knives, Razors, Scissors, Bibles, Diaries, Xmas
Cards, Booklets and Letters, Post Card Albums, Cigars in
Xmas Boxes, Pictures and many other novelties that make
useful and attractive gifts.
Let

135 H DIES' AND MISSES' COATS

please the ladies.

CAMERAS

Maine

Calendar—FREE.

î^wmSSSS'

I

j

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December

x

Lots of skaters

tbe

Sunday.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter will eschangi
next Sunday with Rot C. I. Spear.
on

oove

The light on the cloud-· from the burn
log of the Mann mill at Milton attracte<
attention here Sunday evening.

NORWAY.

Baaket Ball;
Norway High loat both their game· ol
basket ball played away from home the
pint week. On Thursday evening tbey

I

I

Sun=Up

From

went to Bridgton and met defeat at the
who has beet , hands of Bridgton High in a hard fought
the Norway game by the score of 13 to 11. Saturday
The Delta Alphas will meet with Mrs and Paris Street Railway for about tw< , afternoon they played Oonld Academy
Merton A. Millett on Thursday evening, years, bas finished work for the compan] , at Bethel, and like all teams that visit
Each member is requested tc 1 and accepted a position in the shoe fac Β Jthel found the small playing sarface
Dec. ».
with the four posta that are on the floor
her sewing.
bring
tory, where he was formerly employed
Tbe Ladies' Whist Club met wit
Lester Witham is acting as conductoi a severe handicap to their team play.
of
table
on
in
the
Stewart
t
Those
Pleasaut
Stree
charge
candy
Mr·. Dr.
Tbe score of this game was Goald Acadman is secured.
would appreciate it if all Interested in until another
Thursday afternoon.
The seventh annual exhibition of th< emy 16, Norway High 8.
the Congregational fair would help then
Because of the fact that tbe Opera
in a
Associatioi
in and
Maine Poultry
Λ irora Encampment, I. O. O. F., wil I
Western
out, this store is
if they have not been solicited from.
w irk the
will tske place at Norway Opera House House has been let for another attracRoyal Purple degree at it
way,
satisfaction-giving
characteristic,
worry-saving,
this
of
for
tion
week,
Friday evening
"Just Plain Folks" is the title of the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
meeting r'»ie Monday evening.
■
was forced to call off ils
just what store service means ο you. As we
play which is to be put on under the Jad. 4tb, 5th and 0;b, and the officers ol Norway Highwas
ΛImon Churchill went Wednes
with
values, more
scheduled
which
Deering
it, service means more than best
of the senior class of Paris High the association are bard at work to make I punie
fur » visit of two weeks to Mr. am I auspices
a later
more than latest styles.
than finest
School. Mrs. I. E. Andrews will coacb this one of the best exhibits ever held. High and ask them to accept
to arrange a
Mrs. T. F Mabern in Lewistoo.
the players.
A new feature this year will be the date. Norway will attempt
It means that our purpose is to sell each article,
to utility stock, game out of town for Friday enenlng.
of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner entertain
suit or Overpremiums
awarding
from a 5c
of shoe strings to a
P. E. Keniston, who had been with
foot
to
on
a movement
is
There
get
m
a j. arty of five tables at rook
Thuro
All other premiums will be awarded
in such a way and manner that it will reflect
friends in Auburn, returned home Frifast team tocoat,
of
last
the
members
year's
at
their
borne
on
ία previous years.
Higl
vening,
day. ile has been having a serious time
only credit upon this store.
The members of the football team ol gether for a game to be played during
street.
due to the breaking of a small blood
time.
That we are determined to satisfy each and every
the high school spent a very pleasant the holiday season at Christmas
and
HasKlain
iyer meeting at the Congregationa I vessel causing a severe hemorrhage from
Sanderson, Shepard,
customer so thoroughly that he will not only come
evening as the guest of their coach, Don- •
nh tin* week will be Tuesday even the nose, but is improved.
at
all
in
were
kail
Thaoksgiviog
Norway
ald F. MacGrew, at Vivian Akers' studio
back again himself, but bring his friends with him.
would be
1 iustead of
Wednesday, at 7:3»
Remember it is a blue jay supper last Monday evening. At the business and gave assurances that they
will
to
That we value a man's confidence ard
be
would
and
bare
for
Christmas
o'clock.
glad
as
which the Ladies' Social Union setve at meeting Roland Evirs was elected
Is
There
a
in
take
such
his
far
than
we
do
more
game.
part
Mr.
Macmoney.
i ti.y A. Titcomb, after spending s the Universalis church Tuesday even- captain for the next season.
able to get
interested in
as
And because we're
All children taking part in the en Grew wilt act as manager and will be as- some doubt about being
f w days here, returned Thursday tc ing.
the fans
but
for
the
here
Smith
game,
effort
5:45 sisted by Paul Hosmer. Every
the
is principal of tbt tertainment please be there at
as
: lve. where be
a customer's welfare after
be can be persuaded to
o'clock for their supper. No charge for will be made to put football on a firm are In hopes that
I ;h school.
feature of
we make a
transaction,
men are playing
these
all
of
As
come.
New
next
fall.
those taking part.
footing at the school
this year either in colMrs Albert D. Park and Miss Eva Ε
uniforms will be purchased, a tackling the game
of s
μ·[ went Wednesday for a stay
they
Briggs-Chapman.
and other devices will be added lege or on independent teams,
dummy
Altamert
Walker's
fast contest and
at
Mies
ek
camp,
There was a quiet wedding at S o'clock to aseist in giving the candidates for the should be in shape for a
crowd
a
that
is
no
large
e. i, at Shagg Pond.
there
question
Wednesday evening at the new home to team proper instruction, and a schedule
see theui again in ac» χ f r«i Pomona Grange will
bold its be occupied by the bride and groom, in of game* with 'he leading high schools would turn out to
favorites. The
as tbey are all big
tion,
tbe house of Mrs. Willie on Park Street, of the state will be arranged. Despite
a .-mal meetiug, with election and install
team that will oppose them will be the
u of officers, at Paris
Grange Hall when Mr. Elmer R. Briggs and Miss the fact that the team will lose heavily
if it is possible
Helen L. Chapman were united in mar- by graduation next June, every effort Portland Independents,
uesday of this week.
to make arrangements for them to come
of the finest
stock and wide
With a
riage. Only immediate relatives were will be made to have a strong team anteam is also well
haw's Orchestra of six men will run
here
As a treans of raising at that time. This
other year.
of
other
garment
makers—every
preseut.
liked here and would make a strong atiligbt bop Christmas afternoon at
The ceremony was performed by Rev. money for the benefit of the team, a
less
all
and
value
of
intrinsic
its
because
alone,
House. Dancing from
\
λ ay Opera
traction.
C. I. Spear, using tbe single ring service. minstrel show will be staged at the Opconsidered.
than
ΰ:ϋΟ. See posters.
Mr.
a
as
soon
W.
of
as
Miss Bertha
Portland,
era House
possible.
Chapman
Mann Mill Burned at Milton.
There is no better time than now to get the suit
K. Butts went Friday to King- sister of the bride, played Mendelssohn's MacGrew's enthusiastic work for the
West Pabis, Deo. 6.
season.
or overcoat for the
be for a week or wedding march. Tbe bride's gown was ream is to be comme'nded, but it must be
a :iere he will
Lewis
owned
The clothespin factory
by
ailing a bathroom. Mrs. Butts of Copenhagen blue crepe with lace admitted that he facee rather dlecoaragPlantation
Milton
at
BJ. Mann «fc Son
ile visiting in Portland.
trimming.
ing conditions in tryiog to make footOre about six
We shall expect you in.
Both bride and groom are members of ball a leading sport in this community. was entirely destroyed by
Λ Titus and Verne Walton are ar
o'clock
Sunday afternoon, also a small
the South Paris Methodist church. The The game has never found mnch favor
..i deer hunting. In the absence of
owned by the firm and occupied
groom is a native of Bethel, but ha* here either from the school authorities dwelling
Titus Deputy SherilT Deloraine A. been in South Paris for some
James Lapham. Loss about $6000.
years, and or the parents, and we venture the opin- by
of Bryant's Pood is in charge at has a
insurance. Fire supposed to have
position in the office of the Paris ion that a team to win much support No
from a fire built for blacktli jail.
manufacturing Co. He is a member and must be an exceptionally good one and originated
smithing on chains for hauling wood,
The factory of the Mason Manufactur- former secretary of ilt. Mica Lodge of win a large per cent of its games.
care was supposed to
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
a Odd
The ladies of the Universalist Circle although proper
Fellows, and a member of Mt.
g Co. is running for tbe present on
bave been taken by the foreman, Abner
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
ur-day schedule which went into effect Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
Mann.
:
:
The bride graduated from Paris High Frank H. Beck Friday afternoon.
ist week, being shut dowu Fridays and
Tbe mill was shut down for lack of
The W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. C.
School in the class of 1905, and later
Saturdays.
out
thrown
men
I lumber. About twenty
from Bliss Business College of Lewie- A. Frost Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
Mr. Mann owns extenIn connection with the food table at
Mrs. R. O. Porter entertained the of employment.
ton, and has for several years been stenin this section, whioh this
ir fair, the ladies of the Congrega*
in the law office of Hon. Swastika Club Wednesday evening at sive wood land
ographer
branch mill of their industry greatly
al Circle will serve lunches, consist- James S.
Wright. She has been an ac- the home of Mrs. A. L. Clark, the meetconvened.
ζ of cbating dish dainties, sandwiches tive worker In the Methodist church and
ing being held at that place to enable
.«nd coffee.
Sunday School, a member of theCecilian Mrs. Clark to be present.
, Gambling Raid.
The Ladies1 Aid of the Methodist
Mrs. Anna H. Hayes left Wednesday Choir and of the Delta Alphas, and a
at
fair
Saturday
night Sheriff Wm. O. Frothannual
their
hold
secretary
will
church
ber daughter, member and present recoiling
r a visit of a month to
and Deputy Sheriffs E. C. Libby
and
ingham
afternoon
Both
Uall
Kebekah
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bring much pleasure
member of the family.
And there is
style suited
home—$15, $25, $40 (Victrola VIII shown
in illustration), $50, $75, $100, $i5G $200.

Victors $10

$100.
and hear the different
in
and
Come
about
easy
styles, and find

Freeland Howe, Jr.,

"The Ghost Breaker"

—

25c to 08c
Beautiful

please

misses.

work

or

dress.

complete.

Aprons

TRAVEL
PICTURES

LOST.

mostly
Notify

Trt°~Vio]!n.

pointer

complete

Our stock is

jrr,PuTn,mi'·
Kachael^

Kft-Srtïïi

style

FROTHINGHAM,

Proposals

Rtver,^

carefully

specialty.
years' experience

family.

Goodyear

Real Estate
and Securities W, 0,
high grade

$4.00

Boys',

SOUTH PARIS

fcaldeu.^

$3.50

"ΐΓ"

for Wood.

Dyspepsia Tablets
Indigestion

fortunate in

ing

all kinds, towels, lunch sets,
You
doilies, scarfs, napkins.

ors,

changeable.
through hips

gift

choose.

were

best

making

are sure

of

a

Just
special display

pleasing

her with

one

secur-

largest

of the

and

manufacturers
this lot of skirts, nearly all colfull

a

silk skirt

All

are

; have

flounces, dust ruffle.

of this kind.

cut

fancy

Coats and Suits
THEY

MARKED

ALL

ARE

DOWN

Just think of the splendid opportunity you have to secure a new suit or coat
tion, so early in the season. Many are sample garments being only one of a kind.
selection, to enable good assortment to choose from and more apt tô get your size.
NOTE :—One of these
actual

saving

of money

on

sp'endid

hurely

at a liberal reduc-

We advise

early

grand Christmas present, and the
especially this time of the year.

coats or suits will make a

these garments is

worth consideration,

$9.50, $12.00, $13.60, $15.00, $18.00.
A beautiful $25.00 suit for $18.00.
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS-$3 98, $4.50, $5.98, $7 50, $9.00, $10.00,
$11.50, $15.00. A large assortment for $10.00.
SUITS for

CHILDREN'S COATS AT

MARKED

PRICES

DOWN

Norway,
SMILEY

SYSTEM

SIX

Maine

STO^i

Oet One of Our CHRISTMAS CHECKS?
You Will Want One Next Christmas.

Club

for

Any Day Now

Till

Christmas
Join

$5.00.

J.Hastings Bean

_

WINTER.

for

We

of

are

No better time to

Fashionable Footwear Did You
FALL AND

$1.98

now we

are none.

only

Silk,

Soft Taffeta

from

There

laces and Swiss embroideries
in fancy shapes. Aprons for
or

SILK PETTICOATS

Did you ever see a woman
who did not prize her linens?

every one, many new
trimmed with

shapes, neatly
maids

SPECIAL

LINENS

tea apron, sure to

PARAMOUNT

—

BEAUTIFUL

APRONS

1ERE

IS

Members starting with

2C and ineach week for fifty weeks
interest at 2 per
receive $25*50
cent.

creasing

2c

Members starting with 5c and increasing 5c each week for fifty weeks
receive
cent.

$63.75

and interest

at 2 per

Now

1916

Membership Is Full,

THE

PLAN

Members

paying

Members

paying $1.00 each week
$50.00 and

for

fifty

50c each week
$25.00 and

weeks receive
interest at 2 per cent·

for

fifty

interest

weeks receive

at 2

per

cent.

We have other Claeeee—Send for Circular—Eaaily carried
addressed envelopes—This is a GOOD THING—Write us.

RUMFORD

Open.

on

by mail—We furnish

FALLS TRUST COMPANY,

Home of the Christmas Club in Oxford

County.

Free Christmas Gifts to Our Customers Who
Place Their Orders Before December First

Novelties in Wood

λ
>),.
of the

DUtppearance

QfHêftl Moo·®·

worker·

Leather Goods
Picture Frames
SSt^^rFSS^
Art Objects

brought conîSrôir

The

datier
At one

quality. It is to
of time
ours that we have plenty
your advantage as well as
of
As an inducement to the early ordering
to da our work.
of
premiums
portraits for Christmas, we offer your selection
free, if the
to the value of 35 per cent of the "sitting price"
"The Christmas Rush" does

sitting

not make

is had before the First of

for

plwe «be

uDreMOu»ble

ad

place the
woman

wm

- "Μ

gt another

mmU»«.

oiled by.

notb^ g^
rw

0f the

»»

^ w0rk,

wondered
ible th»t Mr·. A. on
Μτβ ·ο dif-

how It

^r.^·

THE COTTAGE STUDIO
Miss Libby, Norway

t

ssss-y*·
cept the aid of

a

Ϊ

order,

"house in
joined the
remain
other,
•till
their

because
Many farmers fail to pay bills promptly
the
or
money
pay
it is often inconvenient to send

*Λνα^*

»* >·*<

difficulty can easily be overcome by opening
and paying all bills by
a checking account with us,
mail.
the
check—through
Besides being convenient, it is the safe, business
checks on
way—and farming is a business. Drawing
also adds
Institution,
known
well
this large, strong,
prestige.

h conn
.he
country homes
^

Jt

^

«""."ii
w
dire
ver, is m î«,cv>î»^
neeo

οι

*v

ïM.°Xra; .pp.«irora

ting

call for information.

home· need

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

be

Ρ

to*J1®

#

Ρ

nr«<»tice

Pro in mistaken good nature,
wish not to stand m
ting another place,

i«

Shopping

of

·»

mSTto'. oneot tt« firel~ deaUnc"*be-

.0

better

^ ^

*°ttd action tbelr part
tionc, bnt
m'K" J» c°nc*rt^lCft ,j"ht 0f publlclJ"lbîch I" festered I.
the »-fc
ty
subject
on

darkness for more years

we have:

that caD be made
fled by right-minded

J. P. Richardson,

t!;ey reader

me.

joyed!

look forward to a future
Because I
of quiet, but buiy <1ays of real service.
For these reasons the duties of a
housewife and bomemaker are pleasant
to me, and the future, tven with its
troublée, a privilege to meet. Whatever
comet to me, I shall always feel that the
'asks of a housewife are enriching, and
most

Pittsburgh

cau

satisfying.

Recipes.

1
2
4
1
4
2

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

butter
1-2 cups sug.ir
eggs, beaten together
cap milk
cup

caps flour

teaspoons

rounding)

cream

'mint

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

shall receive before May 1st. This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
we

times inj urea your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height
any

car

SOUTH

PARIS,

We Still Have

a
....

load

The

$4.00

MAINE.

MOCHA FROSTING

....

Grade for $2.00.

Odd lots of Women's Oxfords,
grade, for $1.00.
Men's Oxfords,

& SON,

Calf Button Boot:

Women's Russia

$3.00, $2.50

and

$4.00 grade for $2.95.

Women's Boots, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 grade, for
Narrow toe and high heel, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4

and β 1-2.

$2.0(

1 cop batter
2 12 cap· sifted
confectloner'i
sugar
2 os. melted chocolate
14 cap strong black coffee (οι

ι

more)

If the batter is rather salt, wa*h it li
cold water; work ont all· tbe watei', thei
g-adually beat in the sugar and tbe melt
in tho coffee
I ed chocolate; finally, beat
a few dcopa at a tim»>.
MOIST SPICK CAKE

1 2 cap batter
1 1-2 oups sifted brown sugar
2 eggs, beaten without separating
1-2 cup coffee
$1.00
2 cups flour
3 level teaspoons baking powder
1-2, 6 !
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon mace
1-4 teaspoon clove
Cream the butter, beat in the sugar,
tbe eggs and alternately, the coffee and
flour sifted with the baking-powder and

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.

spices.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Borax should be used

or

-

with

soap

In

washing a dirty, greasy surface. It will
quickly cut greaae where soap will not,

Telephone 38-8

Tki KM Yn Hin Alms tarit

jelly

1-2 cup butter
1-2 cup granulated sugar
1-2 cup sifted brown sugar
1 ounce melted chocolate
2 egg-yolks, beaten light
12 cup molasses
1-4 cup cream
1 4 cup milk
2 cups flour
1-2 generous teaspoon soda
1 2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 2 teaspoon mace
1 4 teaspoon otove
2 egg-whites, beaten dry
Bake in a sheet about twenty-fivi
minutes.

Good Assortment

OF

(slightly

CHOCOLATE .MOCHA CAKE

THE CHEAPESTAND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLO.

W.^VALKER

tartar

.1 tablespoon grtnulatrd gelatine
1 4 cup cold water
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup vinegar
1 4 teaspoon salt
1 4 teaspoon paprika
3 4 cap mint leaves, chopped flno
Soften the gelatine in the cold water.
Boi! the sugar and vinegar five minute*
after boiling begins; add the softened
gelatine, and stir until the t-elstlne it
dissolved; add the seasoning and mint,
also, green color-paste to tint as desired;
when it begins to thicken, stir and turn
into individual molds.

load of the

full

munueer

to give up her afterHer manager went back
noon of rest
to the lobby In a daze.
"Bernhardt Is more than mortal.
She Is capable of the work of ten

DUR JITNEY OFFER—'Tb!· and 6c.1
Don't mla· ibii. Cot oat tbl· slip,
socio·· with five cents to Foley & Co., |
Chicago, HI., writing your Dime and ad·

ire·» clearly. You «ill receive in retarn a trial package cootaioing Foley'·
Hooey and Tar Compound, for congb·,
sold· and croup. Foley Kidney Pill·,
ind Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. E.
Shurtleff Co., S. Pari·.

"Wbeo I sing I get tear· In my
What can I do for this?"
"Staff cotton io your ear·."

ι
^

at least not without hard work added.

Do you want a

someone

pleasant day ?

beaides yourself.

Please

Fine

Clothes

j

eye·.

for

STRONG AND WELL AS EVER.
Fred Smith, Qreen Bay, Wia., «ay·:!
"Foley Kidney Pill· completely relieved

of all soreness and pain in the back
and I am now strong and well as ever."
Cold weather makes aching joints, sore
muscles and Irregular bladder action
"She
told
he
the
men.*'
Philadelphlan.
more unbearable.
Foley Kidney Pills
is going to give that extra matinee
help the kidney· eliminate pain-causing
Friday."
poisons.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
Suddenly the ticket seller poked hla
"Here, hold my horse a minute, will
head out of his cage. "Extra matinee
me

RKCOMMKSDED_FOR

and

I'll

Young

CROUP.

Before the Christmas advance in prices.
A small

deposit will

secure

them.

NATURAL AND BLACK WOLF SETS
GENUINE PERSIAN LAMB SETS.
RUSSIAN FANCY MINK SETS....

$20.00 to $2l.
50

ι3·5ο

20.50

KINETSKI MOLE SKIN SETS
SIBERIAN RACCOON SETS
SIBERIAN DOG SETS...»
BELGIUM LYNX SETS
CIVET CAT SETS
FOX SETS

Men

;

Buy Your FURS

W.00
10.00

'7 50
16 50

15.00
ZO.OQ

H. M.TAYLOR, Ladies'Hatter

Wood and Water.
< «
W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo., says, "I
NO YES BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
All wood contains more or less wahave raised a family of four children, and
ter. Even the driest wood known con- used
Foley'· Honey and Tar with all of
tains two or three pounds of watei them. I find it the best cough and
of
weight croup medicine I ever used. I need it
to every hundred pounds
Absolutely dry wood is unknown, fot for eight or ten years and can recom,,.,ΑΤ ΧΜ Ε....
the heat needed to obtain It would dis- mend it for croup." Same satisfactory
and colds.—A. E.
solve the wood and convert it into gas results for coughs
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
and charcoal. An eminent Swiss au
wood
of
thority on the characteristics
"An optimist, my son, is a person who
I have the best line of good leather traveling bags ever
believes that a sufficiently powerful doesn't care what happens if it doesn't
and town.
fitting
tailored,
My line of 85.00 bags in black and brown are beautie- v. a*
him."
correctly
Correctly styled,
and perfect mleroscoi>e, could it be happen to
from
see them.
made, would show that the ultimate
made exclusively to your own measure. Prices range
WORKED IN THE HAY FIELD.
of
wood cell is composed of crystals like
the
at
line
a
with
to
writes:
"I
Arthur
Allen, Kan.,
grains of sugar or salt and that thin have been Jones,
troubled with bladder and
films of water hold the crystals apart
a good iniuy years.
for
kidney troublée
NORWAY. MAINE,
yet bind them into a mass. A good If it were not for Foley Kidney PUN I
91 MAIN STREET,
microscope shows the wood cell anil would never be able to work in the hay
reveals its spiral bandages and Its field." Men and women past middle
openings and cavities, but no instru age find these pills a splendid remedy for
for
disrascd kidneys.
New models, new fabrics, now on view and
ment yet made reveals the ultimate weak, overworked or
be
to
Paris.
S.
Co
E.
Shurtleff
—A.
.,
instance
crystals that, as many believe, do ex
your inspection. Values in every
1st, and that would explain why watei
at
"What do they mean when they say a the highest.
On display
cannot t»e expelled from wood without girl is passing fair?"
me like it m<ght
to
wood
itself.
Sounds
dunno.
the
"I
destroying
mean that she is getting to a stage
where her looks are going back on her."
Timidity of the Horse.
The horse is by nnture a timid aniOBSERVE THE WARNING.
mal, as, generally speaking, all anl
Send for Catalogue.
A cold that promises to "hang on all
mais are to whom nature has given winter" is to be dreaded. Prompt acchief
their
first
warning
tion should be taken at the
powers of swift flight as
chill nees, slight
means of self preservation. Of course of a cold—snetz'ng,
Tar
and
Foley's Honey
individuals differ in this respect, but "hivering.
makes quick work of coughs, colds and
South Parte.
the rule Is so general that it should
It clears air passages, stops
croup.
never be lost slçht of in training. That
eases difficult
breathing.—A.
coughing,
the horse can be trained to war simply E. Shurtleff
Co., S Parie.
show» the extent to which his natural
stfbdued
and
Uncle—"William, did you ever taire a
Impulses can be modified

Men

A

Holiday Line of Traveling Bags
TUCKER

HARNESS STORE

perfect

popular price

special

$85

$16

Dollars.

Twenty-Five

W. 0.

the art of man.
Breeds of horses differ In regard to
natural timidity. The pure bred Arab
Is beyond all comparison the most
fearless horse in the world. It Is possible that this may be owing In part

by

to the fact that his natural develop
ment was for long ages in an open
country, where he was not in constant
danger from unseen foes, but chiefly I
think because he is a higher evolutionary type than any other horse.—
Farm and Fireside.

An Indian's Comment.
Are we civilized? A young woman
who vlsite<l the Grand canyon a fewweeks ago hud an educated Indian as η
guide one day, and as the party went

mind that would have assisted In de
veloping him, but now all that is spoil
We Indians don't do things thai
ed.
way. We expect our children to endurt
pain, but we don't inflict it." And
wasn't the Indian right?—Leavenworth

Times.

Fully Informed.
Uncle Mose aspired to the elective office of Justice of the i>eace in the
"black bottom" part of town. One bai
there was to his preferment; he could
His mastei
neither read nor write.

advised him to go to the commissions
of elections and ask whether he was
Mose went and returned.
eligible.

"What did he tell you, Mose?" inquir"It's all right, sab,"
ed the master.
answered .Mose; "dat gen'lemum sut·
tinly was kind, yas, suh. Ile tole mt
Ah was Illegible fo' dat ottice."—Argo
naut

Firedamp.

South Paris, Maine.

Acquired.

What is called luck, good or bad, is
only the result of the operation of tho
law of compensation.—Albany .lour
nal.

Pink, White, Yellow

at the Greenhouse, South Paris.
-ALSO

for

CITROLAX

Best tiling for constipation, sour stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowel*.
Stops a sick headache almost at once.
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory

flushing—do pain,

no

Keeps

namea.

system cleaned, sweet and whole
Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurtleff C'·., S. Taris.
«our

«orne.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid. and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A Head Full
of Ache
There are many forms of headache,
but the sick headache is about the
worst ever. When it once fastens on
you, it lasts a good while, unless you
know how to get rid of it. Sick head-

ache usually comes from the stomach
or liver, and you must help these organs before the head can be relieved.
A few doses of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and act on the bowels. As soon as good order is se-

cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
pain will leave your head, and soon

you will be as well as ever. No medicine is better for sick headache or

biliousness.

Boy a 35c bottle at your Bcareet «tore,
to-dar for h— tun pie.

We

are

PREPARED to install

Range in your home early

if you say

so.

a

tomorrow

Clarion

morning

Better have it for Christmas.

also PREPARED for THE SKATING
SEASON with a full line of Barney & Berry
Skates at usual prices, 60c. to $2.00.

We

are

The Rirth of

a

Nation

Opera House, Norway
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

ΊΓΡ

..Jill

SATURDAY

AT

EIGHT

Matinees each day at 2.

prices, 26c.,

60c., 76c.,

$1.00.

Store, Thursday, Dec. 2,

Telephone 26-2.

O'CLOCK

Tickets at just one-half city
Tickets on sale at Stone's Drug

at θ a. m.

Get your orders in

Telephone orders filled.

early.

ΤΗΚΕ STEEL WALLS ARE
£rYOUR PROTECTION

give

Tell,

From north

to

south,

family

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter name<l :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the JTth
•lay of November, In the year of our Lord
The
one thousand ulne hundred anil llftecD.
following matter having been presented (or the
ictlon thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Obdkbkd :
That notice thereof be given to alt persons in
wrested by causing a copy of this order to be
ubllshed three weeks successively In the <>x
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear st a
1'iobate Court to be he!d at said Paris, on Hi
third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. I'.d5, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and tie heard thereon

they

see cause.

J. timon Pealejr late of Pari*, decewed;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Grsce K. Hummer, administratrix.
Eracit E. Field late of l'art», deceased;
llrst an>l Unal .iccount presented for allowance
liy Emily K. Kiel·I, admluUtratrtx.
ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of sai l Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALUERT D. PARK. Register.
W5o

Petition for
COWAN,

Discharge.
} In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

of Maine:

flour that goes farther.

Ε
said

LESTER COWAN of Norway, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
District, respectfully represents that on the
19th day of June, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all
bla property and rights of property, and haa fully
compiled with all u>e requirements of said Acta
and of the orders of Court touching his bank
ruptcy.
wherefore be prays, That he may be decree·!
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against bis estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debta aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 20th day of Nov., A. D. 1915.
E.LKSTER COWAN, Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Theresa.
•

Our Banking Methods»
Are Bau*ed on }ea/v»
eri&ncG

People Ask Us

What is the best laxative? Tea» of
experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend
«-

ParisTrust Company
SOUTH PARIS

,1·

ν

<m-

MAINE,

We pay 8 per cent interest on cheek account of WOO and over, on eren
Interest credited to your aocount lait of every month.

hundred*.
the safest, surest and most satisfactory. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

as

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Economic:.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.20
SOLD ONLY Β Y

S. P. Maxim ά Son
South Parie,

"-laine

Administrator'* Male of Rrtl
Pursuant to ft license from
Judge υ' Probst·? for the Count',
«hall »· II at public auction, on tl:··
December, A. I>. 1915, at ten 0*
noon, on the premise*, all the
tcre»t which r rank I). 8mal
falil County of Oxford, decease
i.
the following described real e-t >ι<
The i...u > -t· .ν ί stand of the
Small situated o:i the easterly
leading from Snow's Fall» to T:
lan>l lying between laud of Κ...»· ν
\
t.
the Perham lot, totalled.
f Β
so called, King southerly
! t
nearly a'l of lot numbered
lots in said Pari*. an! a -t
the 4th range. between lot
an I the highway.
l>ate<l t: e iuth dav ..f S'i
A.ELBOV 11Κ ΛΝ \
47-49
>

<

Γΐΐιιη.ΐΓΚ Λ'οτιπ
To all persons Interact In
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, l.el I .·.:
for the Countv of Ox for
of Nov In the year of our I
nine hundred and flfte en, t <
having l>een prtsenu ! I
hereinafter Indicated, it
That notice thereof U
tercsted, by causing a c«·,
three weeks
fori Democrat, a newspa)
Paris, In said County, that
at a Probate Court to l>e he.
the third Tuesday of December, Λ
nine of the clock In the forenoon, a..
thereon If they see cause:
(ieorgt Π. Gammon 'ate of Cart,
ceased ; will and codicil and petition f
bate thereof and ibe appointment of A If r
Gammon a·» executor thereof without
bond, presente 1 b AIfred I). Gammon, t
ecutor therein named.
Abballnda t baric* late of Level1.
e<1 ; wl I and pet tlon for prot.ste thereof
appointment of C K. Chapmau as
thereof without bond presented by sal
Chapman, the executor therein named

published

■>

►

.·

Arartila D Brook·'.ate of Pail'.
account presented for alluw
James S. Wright, adinlnl-trator.
Jaincs P. tirant late of Oxford, de
first and flnal account presented for a
by Sherman K. tirant, administrator *
will annexed.
William L. Blood late of Paris, dc
llrst account presented for allowance b>
L·· Gray, executor.
Randolph C. Thome* late of ΙΙιιΛ
NOTICE.
ceased ; flrot a< count presented for all «
C. Wlthlngton, executor.
Chirlee
tiThe subscriber hereby gives notice that
ll as been duly appointed administrator of the ; Clarence £. Foatrr late of liu< »
of
estate
first «count presented for allow in
LYDIA ALEXANDER, late of lllram,
Leila Porter, executrix.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given !
bonda aa the law directs. All person* havtng ! Kllza A. Mtarblrd late of Norway
demands against the estate of said deceased are fourth arcoun' presented for allowan·
desired to present the aame for settlement, an 1 Η Stevens, trustee.
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make
Submit K. Steven* late of Paris,
ment Immediately.
flnal account presented for allow in. e by \
GARDNER H. RANKIN.
Ε ShurtU ff, trustee.
November
1915.
47-49
estate of
CHARLES ALEXANDER, late of Hiram.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said dcceiscd
are desired to present the name for seultment.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
oayment Immediately.
GARDNER H. RANKIN.
47 49
November 16tb, 1915.

To the Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

the

William
Tell

nd

Moody F. McAUaster late of Nora
ceased; llrst account presented for ai uw
Delia J. McAlIa-ter, executrix.
Erneat L.Ramll late of Sumner,
NOTICE.
rd; llrst account prsented for allowance
The subscriber hereby gives notice that b.
E. Kusrell, administratrix.
haa been duly appointed administrator of the

In the matter of
■.LESTER

from east to

In every city, every community;
In every state in the Union.
Rings oat the grateful praise for
Dnan's Kidney Pills.
30,000 representative people in every
walk of life
Pnblioly teetify to quick relief and
lasting remits.
And it's all for the benefit of fellow
sufferers.
Ia this grand chorus of local praise
South Paris is well represented.
Well-known Sonth Paris people
Tell of personal experiences.
Who can a«k for better proof of merli?
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Ave., South
Pari», says: "I suffered for five yearn
from backache. For days at a time any
sudden move cauied added pain. The
décrétions from my kidneys were too
frequent In passage and my rest was
I lost health and
broken at night.
strength aod felt discouraged. When
asked me to try Doan's
one of the
Kidney Pills, 1 did. I began to Improve
at onoe and It wasn't long before my kidneys were In good working order.
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Lovej >y
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Ruffalo, Ν. Y.

High grade

JStf

PROBATE

Bankrupt's

You can

with the good things baked

from William

FLORIST.

<

Will be at his Norway office over C. Ρ
Million's grocery atore Friday, Dec. 31,
and the lent Friday of each following
Portland office, 548 1-2 Conmonth.
great Street.

and do some blue

of Local Praiie.

west;

OCULIST

The snbscrllier hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
BENJAMIN r. HEtLD, late of Ruckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having demands aga'.nat the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WASHINGTON HEALD.
November 16th, 1915.
47 49

win domestic science prizes

A Remarkable Chain of Home Testimony. And Sonth Pari· Add» It*
Voice to the Grand Chorus

TENNEY

NOTICE.

flour when your gro-

baking.

inside.

e<l; llrst

pay·)

you William
milled from Ohio Red

ribbon

RoofinG

16th,

Winter Wheat. Order a sack

FROM COAST TO COAST.

or

HUedj

Don't waste time with or-

today

J3l0MSIlC

DR. AUSTIN

Management presents

Blue Ribbon Hour

Tell,

outdoor

The REX THEATRE

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby frivc<< notice that eh
been duly appointed executrix of the last
will ad testament of
EL.DEX B. Me A LUSTER, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and k'vcp
AU person» having
bonds as the law directe
demande against the eetate of said deceased
«re desired to present the same for settlement,
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make
ayirent Imm<»«i1atelT.
IDA MAY AKi'HILi.A MCALLISTER.
Nov. 16th, 1915.
49 M

cer can

planting

NORWAY, MAINE

Phone 8-4

ικβ

The only knowledge that a man has
is the knowledge that he can use.—
Lord Macaulay.

OF

KINDS

E. P. CROCKETT,

LONGLEY&BUTTS

Maine

South Paris,

dinary

ALL

BULBS

Citrolax

General Insurance

Wife—It's a mystery to me that I
didn't see these faults in you before
Hub—No mystery
we were married.
I didn't lessees
about It my dear.
them then.—Roston Transcript.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CITBOLAX

His Adventurous Life.
Portland M,.
"L. F." Medicine Co.,
"Uncle, have you had many exciting
adventures in your life?"
C. E. TOLMAN
"Oh, yes. my boy. Several times I
huve been caught In automobiles driven by fool friends who wanted to show
me that their cars could make sixty
ΡΥΤΠΙΛΝ BLOCK
miles an hour."—Detroit Free Press.

flight"

W. J. WHEELEA & CO.,

once."

or write

your money?"
"It is an emblem of its swift

MACHINES.

FROTHINCHAM'S

Uncle—"What makes you think so?"
Wise William—"Because I saw a Turk

of coal dust.

A Native Interpretation.
"Tell me," said an inquiring Englishman of an American friend, "what is
the significance of the eagle shown on

SEWING

thing."

isn't any such

1:1 ,JC"·

STANDARD

Turkish bath?"
Wise William—"No, sir, because there

lied—"Was if hard to tell Miss Prim
you loved her?"
Ned—"Not very. The hard part came
along they saw a father, aggravated
by something his young son had done ο later when I had to tell ber I bad
stop on the edge of the canyon and made a mistake."
give the hoy a thorough spanking. Thf
Indian was Indignant "That is what
I call barbarous." he exclaimed. "Now
that boy will always remember thL*
great canyon us the place where he re
celved a spanking. lie might have car
ried a picture of its grandeur In his

James N. Favor,

ready
guaranteed

PREPAREDNESS

is the ordinary name for
the carbureted hydrogen which issues
from "blowers" or Assures in coal
It is inflammable, and wheu
seams.
mix til with air in certain proportions
Is highly explosive. Its ignition is attended by the danger of an explosion

1 level teaspoon soda
2 rquares chocolate
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
Mix the cake io the usual manner;
take oat about one-tbird of the butter,
add to it the chocolate melted over bot
Put the two
water and the cinnamon.
mixtures into pans irregularly to make,
when baked, a cake of marbled appearBake in two bread pans.
ance.

r>eo

car

Philadelphia

Firedamp

ΜΑΒΙ) LE CAKE

Perfect Fence

A.

employers.

Because 1 can u'iliz* tbe finest products of the great factories—for the tool·
of my trade are many and very excellent.
Because I can look ahead to times
when my work will show in the lives of
others!
Because I can have about me pictures
of my choosing, b ioks to glance at between times, and the mu<tio of children!
Because I can go out into the open
and come home, knowing I shall have
■hose about me who will listen to
he inspiration I have received and en-

Maine.

South Paris,

a

g

It is a Privilege to De a
housewife.
Because I cau work in an airy room if
I choose.
Because I can do for those I love and
serve them io return for the kindnesses

SECOND HAND STOVES

height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.

an

Why

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters

poultry fence in

"·

»
££ «m SfSShonorable proton

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

which

,iandard

"

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

full

ολγθ§

"te. H «h.

cles. Come in and see them before the assortment is broken.

a

ηηβ

sSSWttiSAfc*-·-

Our usual large assortment of
Holiday China. Glassware, Table
Linen, Handkerchiefs, Towels,
etc., with an unusually large proportion of Moderate Priced Arti-

have bought

t.

they have
employers

Sf»?' ri

a?is>·

eer.ou.ly oodet cooelde^
large °«ηΐΓΜ_1

we

the

In

t *Ε£?„τζ?ί

MAINE.

on

price

£

«

comtnon

n

with one voice.

presenting.

At a very low

#χρβΓι.

gtandard and

is best done at once, when the assortment of ol h»tmonj. Kejiii"
goods is complete. Select your gifts now and
the bwô».B?. "b. Should η*.
put them away to store up Good Will for
time of

^

—«·

This

Christmas

have

there

direct.

NORWAY.

So|

went to
Bernhardt'» manager ana asked him If
It would be possible for Bernhardt to
give a Friday matinee Her manager,
eager to please the Philadelphlan, but
dubious, finally agreed to ask Bernhardt
When he had explained, she
the

J

Η

Α&Κ-Λΐ*-

FARMERS Ci Pay Ml

or

waa

ferently from M". »
nt Qf fMh|OD for
So she just
manage her, and
you?"
nobody knew h
the gcene J Friday!" he yelled. "Good gracious!
"Sir! I'm a town councillor!"
What does that woman think I'm
"Never mind. You look honest.
b"p·
made of?"—Green Book Magazine.
take a chance."

you wish.

Write

dally

became

one

complaint

one

of

art

»°^Γαη\\ΐ
h
»u^
of the·M^nW
sidee^
the other.

that i«

playA company In Philadelphia
at the same time
ing "Madame X."
and
that Bernhardt was playing It,
his players to see
the manager desired
They could
the divine Sarah In it.
on one day—Friday.
only
away
get

overworked by readily agreed

w

c0®P'®Jt*

who knew

housekeeping.

or

when

December—Delivery

Beyond Endurance.

HOMEMAXKBS COLUMN·

Savings Department Conneoted with
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIBLD, MAINS.

District op Maink. sa.
Oc this S7th day of Nov.. A. D. 1915, on nailing
the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 7th day of Jan., A. D.
191*, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
Uce thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of aald petition and thla order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clabxmck Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 47th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1915.

[L. ·.]

A true
4S-50

JAMES B. HEWET. Clerk.
copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :-^JAME8 E. HEWET. Clerk.

Erneat I,. Ru**rll late of >. inner,
» .·
ed ; petition for order to ll«t buU
\
malnlnft In her hands pr.
sell, administratrix.

Waldo A. Clark late of ΠI rata,
petition for determination
tax presented by Nettle f
tratrlx.
ance

Waldo A. Clark late of ll'r
flrst and ilnal account présente :
by Nettle Eos*, administratrix

t·

.»

ue
Elizabeth A. Richmond
Massachusetts, d· ceased ; .'>p> da'
thereof
pre-e;
probate
Richmond, the executrix the rein η

Λ

:

f.

.·

Hon for

<

urt-

ADDISON E. HERRICK. .lu i.·, f
Λ true copy—attest
ALBERT D PAKk.
47 49

eon ce.
" otlce tt
The subscribers hereby
u trices
tt
have been duly app·
Imi wl I and testament
FANNY A IIAMM
In the County of Oxford,
\
bond· a« the law directs
lemands against the estate
ire dealred to present the ran.·
and all Indebted thereto a;

make payment lmme<llately.
AtiN'l· ■- m nu
GERTRUDE I. Il Rl Ν
Nov. 16tb, 1915.
NOTICE.

t
The subscriber hereby (rives notice
Sns lieen duly ap|K>lnled administrai.
estate of
M ARY ANNA TUBBS, late of Pa
In the County of Oxford, d»ceased, *r
All pereonKinds as the law directs
'<
lemands against the estate of sal t
ire desired to pre'ent the same for aettle
ind all Indebted thereto are reque te l t"

payment Immediately.
Nov. 16th. 1915.

ALBION L.

y
κ.
t: «·>
t le
>f the

,vlng
ased
rt,

make

Tl'KBS

^

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice H"»'
of tl
iaa been duly appointed administratrix
ïstate of

LYDIA C. EVANS late of Hebron.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ant »:!»*'■
All person*
jonds aa the law directe.
lemands against the eatate of said dtvtase·!
,·
"·
ire deslre<l to present the same for sett:·
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to mat
■

payment Immediately.
November

16th, 1915.

EVA B.

BEAKCfc

47 4i

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM,
halt

ana b««otXc* tht
fSunium a tonhsnt
Merer Valla ta Beetore θΓ»ηI
TT.I. to It* youthful CoUf.
■""▼enta hair fall lor.

Çltaan*

ifltL and

ei.ia at

